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¨ffWX°f IbY¸ffSXe

³fBÊ dQ»»feXÜ dQ³f ´fid°fdQ³f ¶fPÞX°fe
¦»fû¶f»f Ufd¸fÔÊ¦f AüSX ́ fiQc¿f¯f ³fZ »fû¦fûÔ
IYû ́ fZMÑû»f, OXeþ»f AüSX dUôb°f þ`ÀfZ
¦f`SX-³fUe³feIÈY°f DYþfÊ IZY pû°fûÔ IZY
dUIY»´fûÔ IZY ¶ffSXZ ̧ fZÔ Àfû¨f³fZ IZY d»fE
¸fþ¶fcSX IYSX dQ¹ff WX`Ü  ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ WXf»f
WXe ¸fZÔ 2070 °fIY IYe ¹fûþ³ff °f`¹ffSX
IYe WX`Ü CXÀf¸fZÔ ÀfüSX DYþfÊ AüSX A³¹f
³fUe³feIÈY°f DYþfÊ IZY pû°fûÔ IZY ́ fi¹fû¦f
´fSX ¶f»f dQ¹ff WX`Ü 

1.4 d¶fd»f¹f³f IZY IYSXe¶f IYe
Af¶ffQe AüSX °fZþe ÀfZ ¶fPÞX°fe
A±fÊ½¹fUÀ±ff IZY Àff±f dUIYfÀf IYe
dUVff»f Ãf¸f°ff IZY Àff±f, ·fdU¿¹f ¸fZÔ
·ffSX°f IYf DYþfÊ d¸fßf¯f Qbd³f¹ff AüSX
·ffSX°f IZY þ»fUf¹fb  IYf¹fÊUfWXe »fÃ¹fûÔ
IZY d»fE ¸fWX°U´fc¯fÊ WXû¦ffÜ  ·ffSX°f
´fWX»fZ ÀfZ WXe ̈ fe³f AüSX ÀfÔ¹fböY SXfª¹f
A¸fZdSXIYf IZY ¶ffQ °feÀfSXe Àf¶fÀfZ ¶fOÞXe
DYþfÊ J´f°f Uf»fe A±fÊ½¹fUÀ±ff WX`Ü
B°f³fe dUVff»f Af¶ffQe IZY d»fE DYþfÊ
IYe ´fcd°fÊ IYSX³ff EIY ¶fWXb°f ¶fOÞXe
¨fb³fü°fe WX`Ü  IYûBÊ ·fe QZVf 1.4
d¶fd»f¹f³f »fû¦fûÔ IYû d¶fþ»fe IYe
A¶ff²f Af´fcd°fÊ ³fWXeÔ IYSX ÀfIY°ffÜ

EZÀfe dÀ±fd°f ̧ fZÔ ÀfüSX DYþfÊ IYe þøYSX°f
AfUV¹fIY WXû þf°fe WX`Ü 

d³fÀÀfÔeQZWX, ·ffSX°f A´f³fe DYþfÊ
¸ffÔ¦f IYû ́ fcSXf IYSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ IYBÊ Àf¸fÀ¹ffAûÔ
IYf Àff¸f³ff IYSX SXWXf WX`Ü BÀfed»fE ÀfüSX
DYþfÊ ÀfbSXÃff ´fiQf³f IYSX³fZ ¸fZÔ
¸fWX°U´fc¯fÊ ·fcd¸fIYf d³f·ff ÀfIY°fe WX`Ü
ÀfüSX DYþfÊ IYe ´fiQc¿f¯f ¸fböY ´fiIÈYd°f,
UÀ°fb°f: A¶ff²f Af´fcd°fÊ AüSX

U`dV½fIY dU°fSX¯f IZY Àff±f, ¹fWX ¶fWXb°f
WXe AfIY¿fÊIY DYþfÊ ÀfÔÀff²f³f WX`Ü
BÀfIZY ¸fïZ³fþSX  dQ»»fe ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ
ÀfüSX DYþfÊ IYû ¶fPÞXfUf QZ°fZ WXbE ́ fiQZVf

IZY ̧ fÔÂfe AVfûIY ¦fWX»fû°f ³fZ ÀfüSX ³fed°f
ÀfZ AU¦f°f IYSXf¹ffÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ IYWXf IYe
25 RYeÀfQ d¶fþ»fe IYe Af´fcd°fÊ ÀfüSX
DYþfÊ ÀfZ IYe þfE¦fe Ü »fZdIY³f ÀfUf»f
¹fWX CXNX°ff WX` dIY 25 RYeÀfQ ́ fcd°fÊ I`YÀfZ
WXû¦fe? 

§¹ff°f°U WX` dIY ·ffSX°f ³fZ
¹fc³ffBMXZOX ³fZVfÔÀf RiYZ¸fUIYÊ IY³fUZÔVf³f
Afg³f ¢»ffB¸fZMX ¨fZÔþ ¸fZÔ ¹fWX §fû¿f¯ff

IYe ±fe dIY 2030 °fIY, UWX A´f³fZ
ÀfIY»f §fSXZ»fc CX°´ffQ IYe CX°ÀfþÊ³f
°feUi°ff IYû 2005 IZY À°fSX ÀfZ 33-35
RYeÀfQ IY¸f IYSX QZÔ¦ffÜ Àff±f WXe ·ffSX°f
2030 °fIY ¦f`SX-þeUfV¸f BÊÔ²f³f
Af²ffdSX°f d¶fþ»fe IYe dWXÀÀfZQfSXe IYû
40 RYeÀfQ °fIY ¶fPÞXf³fZ IZY d»fE
´fid°f¶fð°ff þ°ffBÊÜ QcÀfSXe AûSX  ¶fe´fe
E³fþeÊ AfCXMX»fbIY 2050 IZY
A³fbÀffSX, ·ffSX°f IYf þeUfV¸f BÊÔ²f³f
Af¹ff°f 2050 °fIY Qû¦fb³ff WXû³fZ IYe
CX¸¸feQ WX` dþÀfÀfZ IYfg»fZþ U ÀIcY»f
þf³fZ Uf»fZ LfÂf- LfÂffAûÔ IYû ¶fWXb°f
¸fQQ IYSXZ¦ffÜ »fZdIY³f ¹fWX ·fe Àf¨f WX`
dIY  ÀfüSX DYþfÊ IYf  ³fbIYÀff³f ¹fWX WX`
dIY ¹fWX ́ fcSXe °fSXWX ÀfZ ̧ füÀf¸f ́ fSX d³f·fÊSX
WX`Ü BÀfd»fE UWX  JSXf¶f ¸füÀf¸f IYe
dÀ±fd°f AüSX SXf°f ̧ fZÔ DYþfÊ IYf CX°´ffQ³f
³fWXeÔ IYSX ÀfIY°fZ WX`ÔÜ

CX»»fZJ³fe¹f WX` dIY dWX¸ff¨f»f
´fiQZVf IZY ÀfSXIYfSXe ÀIcY»f-IYfg»fZþûÔ

AüSX AfBÊMXeAfBÊ ̧ fZÔ ÀfüSX DYþfÊ ́ f`³f»f
dÀfÀMX¸f »f¦ff³fZ IYe °f`¹ffSXe VfbøY WXû
¦fBÊ WX`Ü CX¨¨f dVfÃff d³fQZVff»f¹f ³fZ
Ad²fIY ²fc´f Uf»fZ ÀfÔÀ±ff³fûÔ IYf ¶¹fûSXf
¸ffÔ¦ff WX`Ü ̧ fb£¹f¸fÔÂfe IYe ¶fþMX §fû¿f¯ff
IYû »ff¦fc IYSX³fZ ¸fZÔ dU·ff¦fe¹f
Ad²fIYfSXe þbMX ¦fE WX` ÔÜ dWX¸ff¨f»f
´fiQZVf IZY ¸fb£¹f¸fÔÂfe þ¹fSXf¸f NXfIbYSX
³fZ BÀf U¿fÊ 50 IYfg»fZþûÔ, 50 ÀIcY»fûÔ
AüSX 20 AfBÊMXeAfBÊ ¸fZÔ ÀfüSX DYþfÊ
´f`³f»f dÀfÀMX¸f »f¦ff³fZ IYe §fû¿f¯ff IYe
WX`Ü d¶fþ»fe IYe ¶f¨f°f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE
ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ ÀfüSX DYþfÊ IYf Ad²fIY
QûWX³f IYSX³fZ IYf R`YÀf»ff d»f¹ff WX`Ü
´fiQZVf IZY IYBÊ ÀfSXIYfSXe dU·ff¦fûÔ IYe
L°fûÔ ´fSX ÀfüSX DYþfÊ ´f`³f»f À±ffd´f°f
dIYE ¦fE WX` ÔÜ BÀfe IYOÞXe ¸fZÔ A¶f
dVfÃf¯f ÀfÔÀ±ff³fûÔ ̧ fZÔ ·fe ́ f`³f»f »f¦ff³fZ
IYe °f`¹ffSXe VfbøY WXû ¦fBÊ WX`Ü CX¸¸feQ WX`
dIY ÀfüSX DYþfÊ IZY ÃfZÂf ̧ fZÔ ·fe ¶fQ»ffU
IYe ¶f¹ffSX ¶fWXZ¦feÜ 

ÀfüSX DYþfÊ IZY ÃfZÂf ̧ fZÔ ¶fQ»ffU IYe ¶f¹ffSX ¶fWXZ¦fe
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Shubh Dixit

New Delhi: G20 is a global

platform where the leaders of

the world’s largest economies

come together to discuss

issues of global importance.

In 2023, India will host the

G20 summit, which will

bring many benefits to the

country, including crucial

benefits to the education

system.

India is a country with a

population of over 1.3 billion

people, making it the second

most populous country in the

world. Despite having a large

population, India has made

significant progress in

improving the education

system over the years.

However, there is still a long

way to ensure that everyone

in the country is getting

quality education.

One of the main benefits of

hosting the G20 is that it will

bring more attention to India.

Many people around the

world will be watching and

learning about India, which

could help improve the

country's reputation. This

could attract more students

who would want to study in

India, which would

ultimately help the education

system of the country.

India has a rich history and

culture, and the country has

made contributions to various

fields such as science,

mathematics, and literature.

By hosting the G20, India will

be able to showcase its

strengths and achievements

in education. This could

attract more attention and

recognition from other

countries, which will lead to

more opportunities for

collaboration and learning

with other developed

countries.

The G20 summit is also

expected to lead to more

investment in India. When

people invest in a country, it

can help the country grow and

develop. This growth and

development will result in

more money being invested

in education, which would

help improve the quality of

education.

India is a rapidly growing

economy, and the country has

made significant strides in

various sectors, including

technology and innovation.

Many multinational

companies are investing in

India, which has resulted to

some quality job

opportunities for people in the

country. This has also

concluded an increase in

demand for highly skilled

workers, which could lead to

more investment in education

and training. By hosting the

G20, India will be able to

attract more foreign

investment, which could help

the country develop its

education system. This

investment could be in the

form of funding for research

and development,

scholarships for students, and

infrastructure development.

Moreover, hosting the

G20 could also result into

more collaboration between

countries. When countries

work together, they share

ideas and resources. This

could help improve education

in India by allowing the

country to learn from other

countries and adopt the best

available practices from

them. India is working with

several countries to improve

the education system. For

example, India has signed

several MOU with countries

such as the United Kingdom,

Japan, and Australia to

promote collaboration in the

education sector. 

By hosting the G20, India

will get an opportunity to

collaborate with more

countries and learn from their

experiences.

The G20 summit is also

expected to provide an

opportunity for India to

showcase its education

policies and initiatives. India

has launched several

initiatives over the years to

improve the education

system, such as the

SarvaShikshaAbhiyan, the

Mid-Day Meal Scheme and

the National Programme for

Education of Girls at

Elementary Level. 

Overall, hosting the G20

in 2023 could bring many

benefits to the education

system in India. It could lead

more attention, investment,

collaboration, and

recognition, which could help

improve the quality of

education and provide more

opportunities for students.

Impact on Education System after India's G20 Presidency

IMS News  Service 

NEW DELHI: The

Common University

Entrance Test (CUET)-UG

will be conducted in three

shifts this year instead of two

and plans for its merger with

crucial entrance exams like

JEE and NEET will be

announced at least two years

in advance, according to UGC

chairman M Jagadesh Kumar.

In an interview to PTI, Kumar

said the University Grants

Commission (UGC) and the

National Testing Agency

(NTA) are prepared to ensure

that the second edition of

CUET-UG is glitch free.

"I agree there were several

glitches during the exam last

time but this year all issues

have been ironed out. Keeping

in mind the experience of the

students, a plan has been

chalked out and we are ready

to ensure that the candidates

just have to worry about the

exam and not any glitches," he

said. "Extra computers and

extra centres have been

arranged as plan B so that in

case there are any glitches, the

candidates can be shifted there

and the exam for a particular

shift will not be cancelled," he

added. Kumar said that in a

deviation from the usual

pattern, the exam will be

conducted in three shifts from

this year. Asked about the

proposal to merge CUET with

engineering entrance exam

JEE and medical entrance

exam NEET, Kumar said, "It

is definitely doable. The details

are being worked out but

whenever the merger

happens, announcement will

be made at least two years in

advance so the students can

prepare accordingly."

In March last year, UGC

had announced that

undergraduate admissions

will be conducted in all central

universities through a

common entrance test and not

on the basis of class 12 marks.

The debut edition of the

CUET-UG was conducted in

July last year and was marred

by glitches, prompting the

NTA to cancel the exam at

multiple centres. While

several students were

informed about cancellation a

night before the exam, many

of them were turned away

from centres. The UGC

chairman had then said the

exam at certain centres have

been cancelled following

reports of "sabotage". With

14.9 lakh registrations, the

CUET, the common gateway

for undergraduate admissions

in all central universities,

became the second biggest

entrance exam in the country,

surpassing JEE-Main's

average registration of nine

lakh. Continued on Page 2 ...

CUET to be Conducted in 3 Shifts; Merger with JEE,
NEET to be Announced 2 yrs in Advance: UGC Chief IMS News  Service 

NEW DELHI: Delhi

education minister  Atishi

Singh inaugurated  the 37th B.

R. Ambedkar School of

Specialised Excellence

(ASoSE) in north Delhi's

Rana Pratap Bagh. A total of

400 students will be enrolled

in this school  that  will

provide specialisation in

humanities with a focus on

experiential and industry-

linked pedagogy, according

to the authorities. The school

has spacious classrooms,

labs, libraries, toilets, a

multipurpose hall, and a lift.

Atishi said: "This will

become one of the best

schools in Delhi. This state-

of-the-art school with

advanced facilities will

ensure world-class quality

education to children from all

s o c i o - e c o n o m i c

backgrounds. 

Continued on Page 2 ...

37th Specialised
School  Inaugurated 

IMS News  Service 

NEW DELHI: In a bid to

attract international students,

the University Grants

Commission has issued

guidelines for higher

educational institutions

pertaining to the introduction

of courses on Indian heritage

and culture such as Vedic

Mathematics, Universal

Human Values, Yoga,

Ayurveda and Sanskrit among

others. The draft guidelines

mention that there will be

short-term multi-tier credit-

based modular programmes

with multiple entry and exit

based on Indian heritage and

culture to "promote the interest

of people from abroad to visit

India."

Indian literature, Indian

sculpture, Indian music and

dance forms, drama, crafts and

craftsmanship, rituals and

Indian knowledge systems

have also been included in

these programmes. The draft

guidelines state that the

courses can be offered at three

levels - introductory,

intermediate, and advanced.

People from various

countries with interest in

Indian heritage and

knowledge system and those

who have enrolled in such

specific courses for acquiring

knowledge shall be eligible for

admission. Specific eligibility

conditions may be prescribed

by the university concerned or

the institution offering such

courses, the draft guidelines

read. The UGC added that

faculty members of various

departments will be roped in to

teach these kinds of multi and

t r a n s - d i s c i p l i n a r y

programmes and that libraries,

institutions and experts of the

relevant disciplines are to be

included in the excursion.

With a hybrid mode of

learning, every programme is

set to have 60 hours and the

respective institutions will

have to form the curriculum.

Continued on Page 2 ...

Short-Term Courses on Indian
Heritage: UGC issued Norms

IYûBÊ ·fe QZVf 1.4 d¶fd»f¹f³f »fû¦fûÔ IYû d¶fþ»fe IYe
A¶ff²f Af´fcd°fÊ ³fWXeÔ IYSX ÀfIY°ffÜ  EZÀfe dÀ±fd°f ̧ fZÔ
ÀfüSX DYþfÊ IYe þøYSX°f AfUV¹fIY WXû þf°fe WX`Ü 

 ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ °f`¹ffSX IYe
2070 °fIY IYe ¹fûþ³ff

MUMBAI (IMS News

Service ): The 11 declared

Institutes of Eminence,

account for 44% of the overall

Indian entries (158) in the QS

World University Rankings

by Subject 2023, released on

Wednesday. The most

represented Indian

universities in this edition of

the rankings are University of

Delhi (27 entries), IIT-B (25

entries) and IIT-Kharagpur

(23 entries). The Electrical

and Electronic engineering

programme at IIT-Kanpur

now ranks 87th in the world,

and Computer Science &

Information Systems 96th.

And IIT-Kharagpur is among

the world’s top Computer

Science and Information

Systems (94th rank, up 15

spots). In the case of

Universities, Jawaharlal

Nehru University (68th rank)

and University of Delhi (91th

rank) broke into the world’s

top 100 in Sociology.

Continued on Page 2 ...

DU & IIT-Bombay Topped in Indian Entries
in QS University Rankings by Subject
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CUET to be conducted in 3 shifts...
"We have already received over 11.5 lakh registrations

this year. The deadline has been extended till March 30 and

we are expecting the applications to cross last year's

number," Kumar said. Asked about "normalisation" of

scores which left several aspirants disappointed as they

found their marks reduced from their original scores,

making it difficult for them to get their dream college, he

said; efforts have been made to minimize any errors during

the process. "The schedule of the exam has been

compressed this year to 10 days instead of over one and half

month in order to minimise any errors in the normalisation

as the variation is more when the exam is held over a longer

period of time," he said. The normalisation formula using

the "equipercentile method" has been decided by a panel

comprising professors from Indian Statistical Institute, IIT

Delhi and Delhi University.

Short-term courses...
With the implementation of the National Education

Policy, there has been an increasing emphasis on Indian

knowledge systems and culture and heritage. For instance,

in Universities like Delhi University (DU), courses like

Vedic Mathematics, Ethics and Values in Ancient Indian

traditions, Yoga, Ayurveda and nutrition among other

papers, were offered to first-semester students as part of the

value addition courses. According to officials, with every

semester, the basket of courses is likely to increase

providing a larger option to students.

37th Specialised School...
No private school in this area will be as magnificent as

this government school. Eight years ago, prior to the

election of (Arvind) Kejriwal(-led Delhi) government,

people had a different perception of government schools.

With Kejriwal government's education revolution, every

child in Delhi can now receive a world-class education.

"According to the education minister, Delhi government

schools have been receiving applause all around the

world. "Many people come to Delhi to learn and under-

stand Delhi's education model. Parents in Delhi are now

enrolling their children in government schools by taking

them out of private schools, and this is a matter of pride

for the government," said Atishi. Model Town MLA

Akhilesh Pati Tripathi said the school was earlier in a

"very pitiable" condition. "Due to the hard work of (for-

mer education minister) Manish Sisodia, today the

opportunity has finally arrived, that now children can

study in such splendid schools," said Tripathi. Around

10,000 students in total will be enrolled in the 37

ASOSE in the city in the 2023-24 academic session.

DU & IIT-Bombay...
Ben Sowter, QS Research director, said: “One of the

biggest challenges faced by India is educational—

providing high-quality tertiary education in the face of

exploding demand: this much was recognized by 2020’s

NEP, which set the ambitious target of a 50% gross

enrolment ratio by 2035.”

“It should therefore provide some reassurance that the

number of Indian programs featuring across our 54 subject

rankings and five broad faculty areas has increased this

year—from 299 to 355,” he added. The 2023 QS rankings

sees Indian higher education institutions featuring in 38 of

the 54 narrow subjects and in the all the five broad subject

areas—Engineering and Technology, Humanities, Life

Sciences and Medicine, Natural Sciences, Social Sciences

and Management. Globally, US institutions lead in 32

subjects. Harvard University is the strongest-performing

institution, ranking first in 14 subjects, two more than last

year. British Universities top 15 subject tables, with the

Universities of Oxford and Cambridge leading in four and

two subjects, respectively. 

Continued  Page 1...

Shreya Kumari

New Delhi: The status of

Indian education has been

deeply rooted for a very long

time with the inclusion of

caste. ‘Manusmriti’ is

regarded as an authoritative

book from atleast a thousand

years ago which justifies the

basis of the caste system in

India and its divisions.

In this hierarchy, the

Brahmins come at the top

which is indicated as

teachers and priests, and

Shudras come at the last

which is indicated as

labourers. Down the table, a

section of untouchables are

kept which are known as

Sudras and these are out

casted from society. Though

Varna system was based on

karma of human beings,

later this system was

converted into cast system.

Caste and religion have

always been sensational and

sensitive topics for any

country and every nation has

to deal with such things. But

the matter of concern

interrupts when these

elements find their space in

the most prominent

structures of the nation.

Caste has always been a

bothering subject in the

education system, either

take the example of Dr. B.R.

Ambedkar who struggled a

lot to make his appearance in

education, or look over

some recent cases where

lower castes are bullied for

such fundamental rights. In

the recent past, not just caste

but a lot of detrimental

religious statements have

been put up which has made

a delusion that questions the

educational rights of the

students. In Karnataka, a

voice has been raised against

girls wearing Hijab (a

headscarf for women in the

Muslim community).

People protested it from

both sides and this case had

shaken India all over. The

case is still in the process

while the Muslim girls are

still challenged for wearing

hijab and are not been able to

attend classes as the high

court has ordered a ban on all

religious symbols in school.

Muslim students objected

this statement about banning

the hijab and stated their

Right to Freedom of

Conscience, under article 25

of the constitution which

says ‘to protect the beliefs of

any religion’. 

According to media

reports, when talking about

caste discrimination, Uttar

Pradesh comes at the top

with 25.82% of the total

cases and the second is

Rajasthan with over 14.7%

(7,524 cases) of the cases. A

case at Uttarakhand school,

where 43 upper-class

students denied to eat a meal

cooked by a scheduled caste

woman Sukhi Dang at the

government inter-college.

Many students of lower-

class also get bullied by their

friends and teachers. There

have been constant cases

registered where

educational institutes have

been tormented. On August

25, residents of Kasili

Kailashpur village in Dobhi

block of Jaunpur, Uttar

Pradesh, gathered a protest

against nine teachers at the

village’s primary school.

One of them was an upper-

class teacher in the school,

he mocked the students in

the classrooms by slurring

awful statements for lower-

castes. The school has 321

students enrolled whom the

teacher mocked by referring

to them as ‘chamar’ and

‘sewage insects’. 

In a viral video, the

teacher also stated that

‘neither you nor your

community will grow’.  On

August 26, the local

administration suspended

him. “We initiated a probe

and found the teacher guilty

and misbehaving with

students”, said Rajesh

Kumar Singh, Block

Education Officer (BEO) of

Dobhi. These endless cases

have been shameful and

horrific for such a diverse

nation like India, which is

known as the mother of

democracy.

Caste Unrest May Dent Education System 
VARNAS ACCORDING 
TO MANUSMRITI
g  The Brahmins (teachers and priests)
g  The Kshatriyas (warriors and rulers)
g  The Vaishyas (farmers and traders)
g  The Shudras (laborers)

Though Varna system was based on Karma of human beings, later this system was
converted in to cast system. Today the hateful statements and speeches have always been
encouraged by some religious personalities which is a shameful act. Many institutes have
been affected by such disturbing elements specially in the field of education where children
are taught to be knowledgeable they are learning how to hate other communities. 

Shruti Raj

New Delhi :The country like

India, with such variety of

culture and traditions, has

always been known for its

unity. People with different

caste, colour, language and

creed are known as Indians

first. To maintain this dignity,

a concealed link was chosen

and Hindi was declared as

national and official

language. Hindi has been

described as a standardised

and Sanskritised register of

the Hindustani language, the

language of Hindustan.

A viral video coming from

southern part of India,i.e.

Tamil Nadu has compelled

the people to think ‘if

patriotism and nationalism is

in danger?’ This shook the

internet when a reporter asked

something to an Inspector in

English language and she

replied that ‘I don't know

Hindi’. This statement

provoked people to think that

she is considering Hindi a

barrier and also questioning

the constitution by being in

national duty.With 577.10

million native speakers,

Hindi has the highest

prevalence in India. As a

percentage of the total

Population, the largest share

of around 44% is on the Fijis.

Hindi is getting eminent

respect by other countries and

by the people who speak

other languages. We as a

citizen of democratic country

should always make effort to

take our culture forward. We

must maintain our dignity and

accept our root with high

head.

Hindi: A Unity or Diversity!
IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: Ghaziabad

Management Association

(GMA), in collaboration with

the Entrepreneurship Cell of

IMS UC Campus organized

Start-Up Conclave 2023. 

The conclave focused on the

“Innovation for

sustainability”and brought

together many distinguished

entrepreneurs to nurture

entrepreneurial ideas in the

students. In the Inaugural

Session, the Chief Guest was

Mr. Sujit Banerjee (Director,

Department of Science &

Technology) and the Guests

of Honour were

MrShyamalRanjanSaha

(Head of Transformation,

Global Service Delivery

Centre,Nokia (India) and Dr.

Abhilasha Gaur (COO,

Electronic Sector Council). A

Celebrity Guest, Mr. Ritesh

Andre (SPOC, Mumbai

Dabbawala) shared the

group’s journey and how they

maintain their logistics with

such excellence. 

The event had an

assortment of events related

to the Start-Up Expo, En-

Venture (Pitch Your Plan),

and Enigma (Problem

Solution Fit Exercise).

Approximately 350 delegates

were part of the event in

various categories. There was

an enthusiastic participation

of students from about 40

leading institutes of India and

there was a stiff competition

for the best position(s)as well

as the prize money worth Rs.

1,00,000/- which was

sponsored by member

industries of GMA.

The event concluded with

Valedictory Address by Dr

Sindhu Bhaskar (Co-

Chairman and Founder, EST

Global Inc. Cambridge

Innovation Center, USA) and

Mr MohitJauhari (Head

Supply Chain Management,

Shriram Piston & Rings Ltd.)

followed by the much-

awaited declaration of

resultand Prize Distribution

Ceremony. 

The Winning team of EN-

VentureMs. Samriddhi

(UNBUBBLES) of

BIMTECH, Greater

Noidareceived Rs 40,000,

sponsored by Micromatic

Grindings Technologies Ltd.

The first runner-up were

Nikita &Mridula (MINI

&DAISY), whobagged the

cash prize worth Rs 30,000

sponsored by Ghaziabad

Precision Products Pvt. Ltd.

and 2nd runner-up were

Sanjana&Vaishnavi Mohan

(GRAM SWARAJ) from

RYAN International School

(Ghaziabad) and they

received a cash prize of Rs

20,000 sponsored by Sriram

Pistons & Rings Ltd.

Start-Up Expo was another

platform wherein 15 Start-Up

Company exhibitors

showcased & promoted their

ideas to all visitors with great

zeal. TheBest Expo Award

worth Rs.10, 000 was also

sponsored by Micromatic

Grindings Technologies Ltd.

Start-Up Conclave 2023 Organized on Innovation for Sustainability

4A total of about 577.8
million people worldwide
Speak Hindi as their
mother tongue.
(Worlddata.info)

4Of the 52.8 crore 1st
language Hindi speakers –
40% reported their 1st
mother tongue in 56
dialects/different mother
tongues.

4According to the data of
2019, 43% of Indians
speak the Hindi language,
which includes many
mother tongues such as
Bhojpuri, Rajasthani&
Hindi. (By The Hindu)

4According to the times of
India in 2018, at least 33%
of the Indians in the US
speak Hindi, nearly 17%
speak Gujarati and Telugu.

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: GMA, in association

with AKGIM organized a 2 day

Management Simulation Game

‘CHANAKYA’ . The venue was Ajay

Kumar Garg Institute of

Management, Ghaziabad. 

The Game was conducted by ALL

INDIA MANAGEMENT

ASSOCIATION. Hypothetical case

scenario is presented to the

participants. They have to take

decisions to maximize the winning

criteria. In every round a newer

development is intimated to them like

strike by labor, increase in cost price

etc. Case was on a particular industry

that has been developed taking into

view the real world conditions. For

example, we had Computer Industry

case where there were 4 different

finished products of different selling

price and two raw materials were

required to produce these finished

products.  

Seven teams from six organizations

participated in the game.  The event

was spread over two days and was

played on data divided in five quarters.

The teams competed among

themselves in the virtual market

created, by deciding on the pricing of

the product, advertising of the

product, taking bank loan to maintain

the cash flow, buy plant & machinery

etc. All team members were required

to take decision to out-perform their

competitors by appropriately

procuring raw material, pricing their

goods and selling in the market to

maximize their After Tax Profit.

The team from NTPC Dadri was the

winner, team from AKG Institute of

Management was the First Runner up

and team from Shriram Pistons &

Rings. Ltd was the Second Runner-up.

Management Simulation Game
CHANAKYA Organized

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: Ghaziabad

Management Association

(GMA) organized an

outreachevent of donating

artificial limbs to the

accident victims so that they

can lead a normal and

fruitful life and are properly

rehabilitated for livelihood.   

This was done through the

CSR fund of its corporate

member, M/s Shriram

Pistons & Rings Ltd.The

company donated an

amount of Rs. 5,50,000/- for

making available artificial

legs for 8 patients.

For this purpose, the

donation was made to

Jeewan Asha Hospital and

Rehabilitation Centre,

Muradnagar, which has state

of the art facilities for

making artificial limbs.

They make such limbs and

rehabilitates the physically

challenged persons.  

The team of the company

and GMA met the

beneficiaries who had

received the limbs on behalf

of theInstitution.

Outreach Event of Donating Artificial Limbs to the Accident Victims Organized 



Akshita Jain 

New Delhi : Modernisation

is an ongoing process of

transition from a traditional

society to a society of the

latest means. It is a process

that involves changes in all

areas of human thoughts and

activities and aims at socio-

economic and political

transformation to achieve

progress in development.

When we talk about

modernisation in education, it

involves emphasis on

functional knowledge and

skill development. Over the

last two years, we have

witnessed exponential

growth and modernisation in

the education sector. The

needed transformation was

catalysed with the hard stop to

the traditional educational

models due to COVID-19.

Over the years, the

methods of teaching have

evolved multi-fold. Earlier,

teachers used to teach using a

blackboard and physical

notes. Since the penetration of

the internet was not high,

students had to rely on what

was taught in school and thus

paid attention in classroom.

As the internet reached

masses, students found it

convenient to find the same

content online which led to

continuous reduction of

attention in classroom. Then,

smart boards and projectors

came around with teachers

now using multimedia in

classrooms to keep students

attentive.

We have come a long way

from brick-and-mortar to

click and portals. Concepts

like flipped classrooms and

blended learning are being

applied and appreciated

throughout the sector. In

some international schools,

students are allowed to use

laptops to write their notes

instead of using pen and

paper.

The pandemic has

contributed to the faster

acceptance of these novel

teaching methods with

classrooms shifting from

offline to digital mode.

Teachers are also readily and

fully embracing the change

by creating and sharing online

resources.

Now, the question that

arises is how do all of these

changes affect what is

required from teachers?

The teaching method of

using projectors requires

teachers to be able to find the

right multimedia first and

then link it to what they are

speaking in their lectures.

When students use

laptops in school, it

provides ample

opportunities for

teachers to

e n g a g e

a n d

assess

t h e

students. However, it

also offers ample

opportunities for students to

get distracted. So, teachers

need to know how to use the

technology to their

advantage.

When the classrooms

shifted to online mode due to

the pandemic, a whole new

skill set was required in

teachers. An offline

classroom has front-benchers

who are the attentive ones and

backbenchers who are the

non-attentive ones. But in an

online classroom, all students

become backbenchers with

their cameras off and

microphones muted. So,

teachers had to solve for

student attention and the use

of technology at the same

time. With heavy use of

technology and lower student

attention spans, it becomes

essential for teachers to

employ better techniques and

learn new skills like:lesson

planning, Assessment and

evaluation techniques,

reflective teaching etc..

To address this need, e-

learning startups have

designed innovative

programmes with

comfortable delivery modes

to help teacher’sup-skill.

Schools also are actively

providing professional

development training to their

teachers. The modernisation

in the education system will

also help the teachers to

prepare students for the future

workforce by imparting the

right skill, transformation and

effectiveness.Teaching has

evolved into a practice of

promoting critical thinking,

analysis, and interpretation

from the earlier system being

about mere presentation and

description of facts. Teachers

are now required to ensure

that students don't just

understand the concepts, but

also the logic behind and their

application.

While adapting to all these

changes and developing

better techniques is a lot of

work, it also adds tremendous

value to theoverall teaching

and learning process. We

have already started seeing

these changes in the

classroom, and without a

doubt, our teachers will be

able to deliver what is asked

of  them.

Shreya Kumari

New Delhi : Recently, India

has witnessed heavy rains in

some parts of the nation.

Many states like Jharkhand,

Bihar, Punjab, and Uttar

Pradesh have been alarmed

by a warning for heavy

rainfall. In these conditions,

Maharashtra and Madhya

Pradesh have been massively

hit by unseasonal rains,

hailstorms, and strong winds.

The crops are damaged in a

large amount and the farmers

are really in distress as they

are unable to run their

families. Many states have

postponed their harvesting as

advised by the weather

department.

India has always suffered

fromfarmers’ suicide rates. It

has been a major issue for an

agrarian nationlike ours

where agriculture employs

over 48.9% of the population.

It is very difficult for a farmer

to run a family especially

when such crisis situations hit

the nation. The farmers of

Maharashtra and Madhya

Pradesh are now demanding

compensation from the state

government. Prithviraj

Bairwa, a resident of

Rajasthan’s Bundi, said, he

took a loan of Rs.7 lakhs to

buy pesticides and other

essentialities and was

planning to repay in the

upcoming harvest season, but

after seeing the crops

damaged he attempted

suicide and died.

In Madhya Pradesh, Chief

Minister Shivraj Singh

Chauhan held an urgent high-

level meeting on this issue

and concluded to compensate

for the damage that occurred

from this unseasonal climate

change. He also added that a

survey will be done by March

25th and the farmers who lost

50 percent of their crop will

be compensated at the rate of

Rs. 32,000 per hectare, and

the rest of the farmers will get

relief from the crop insurance

scheme. Likewise, the Chief

Minister of Maharashtra,

Eknath Shinde has also asked

government officials to

commit to a survey for the

crop damage that has

occurred.The crops of wheat,

pulses, banana, grapes,

oranges, and mango were

damaged mainly in

Marathwada and some parts

of Vidarbha. In Nashik and

Pune too, unseasonal rains

destroyed the standing crops.

But, are these solutions

going to work in a long run?

No, it can be a wise step for a

short period but, as climate

change has dismantled the

seasons, whether it’s summer,

winter, or autumn; either it’s

too harsh to bare or too little to

survive. A few years back

Maharashtra was dealing

with drought and loss ofwater

and now the situation is the

opposite and unpredictable.

The schemes are fine for a

little bit of relief to the farmers

but it does strong damage to

their families. The farmers,

out of concern, expressed

their displeasure over the

compensation given by the

government. Barkehda

Nathu, a farmer, said that due

to heavy rain and hailstorms,

our Sharabati variety of wheat

commands more than Rs.

4000 per quintal, now it will

be paid at a rate of Rs. 2200-

2500 per quintal.

Will there be a permanent

solution for such issues? or

the farmers has to keep

struggling for their survival?

Holing to the concern,

compensation can lead to

relief for now.

Knowledge For StudentsSolve
Quiz

No. 102

1.What is the unit for
measuring the ampli-
tude of a sound?

a)Decibel
b)Coulomb
c)Hum
d)Cycles
2.Fathom is the unit of
a)Sound
b)Depth
c)Frequency
d)Distance
3.Light year is a measure-

ment of
a)Speed of aero plane
b)Speed of light
c)Stellar distances
d)Speed of rockets
4.Very small time inter-

vals are accurately
measured by

a)White dwarfs
b)Quartz clocks
c)Atomic clocks
d)Pulsars
5. 'Bar' is the unit of
a) Temperature
b) Heat
c) Atmospheric pressure
d) Current

6.A chronometer meas-
ures

a)Color contrast
b)Sound waves
c)Time
d)Water waves
7.Knot is a unit of speed

of which of the follow-
ing?

a)Airplane
b)Light wave
c)Ship
d)Sound waves
8.Which type of fire extin-

guisher is used for
petroleum fire?

a)Powder type
b)Liquid type
c)Soda acid type
d)Foam type
9.Rayon is chemically
a)Cellulose
b)Pectin
c)Glucose
d)Amylase
10. The type of glass used

in making lenses and
prisms is

a)Jena Glass
b)Soft Glass
c)Pyrex Glass
d)Flint Glass

Solve the following quiz and reply promptly through email. Names and photos of students who

answer correctly will be published in IMS TODAY. IMS Engineering college students can provide

reply through personal submission-Editor.  Email  imstoday.imsec@gmail.com
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Mansi Bhardwaj

New Delhi :Violence is one

of the most horrific weapons

of war, an  instrument of

terror used against women.

Whenever we hear the word

violence, instantly our mind

goes to something bad

happened with women. You

know 1 out of 10 men raises

his voice against the crime

happened with him.

Why a crime or violence

can't happen with a man by a

woman. Why it is always said

that crime happened with a

woman by a man. It's true that

there are many cases where

women gets assaulted,

harassed. But the cases

related to men harassment

and assault never get

highlighted or many times

people don't believe in these

cases. If any man raises his

voice against the crime

which is happening with him,

then many people don’t

believe him, they take it as a

joke. Many times with the

fear of hesitation or the fear

of no one believing you, men

don’t speak. 

As we all know, dowry law

is made for the safety of

women. So that no one can

harass them for dowry. But it

is misused by several

women. Misuse of IPC

section 498A, that is

harassmentfor dowry and

domestic violence, which

was made for women's

safety. But several women

use this for trapping their

husband's family. Now it is

very easy for women to trap

anyone by misusing the laws

which were made for their

safety. Women use these laws

like a weapon against their

husband's family to teach

them a lesson. Sometimes the

family member's of man can't

bear this trauma and suicide.

So in this world which is full

of lies and trapping, how one

can believes a truthful girl.

How we differentiate

between the two,who is

saying the truth and who is

lying. Because of these few

women we sometimes do not

believe the true cases.

Sometimes for their personal

grudge or for convincing for

something that they want,

these laws meant for women

safety are used like a weapon.

As per our Indian law if

there are two false witnesses

and they give their

confession against the person

who has not done crime, he

will get punishment. Either

he has done crime or not, if

the false witnesses are against

him, he will get punishment.

I think that this should be

changed;there is a possibility

that the witnesses are lying.

So police should also re-

check it and after the full

verification they should go to

conclusion.

There are so many cases

like this. If a female says

anything no evidence is

needed after that. Once she

claimed, the crime is proved.

We talk about equality, so

why it is not here? In last two

cases for proving their

innocence, men had to collect

many proofs after that they

could be proved innocent. I

think if we say equality, it

should be for both men and

woman and it should be in

every sector. 

We say ‘girls first’ to

portray respect to girls. But

getting respect is everyone's

right. If a girl's respect is very

much necessary.So why we

don't care about the respect of

men . If something bad like

harassment or any type of

violence happened with a

man, the police, instead of

believing, wants evidence,

full proof. And on the other

hand if the woman complaint

for the same, instantly action

would be taken without any

true evidence. It's possible

that a girl might be lying or

using law as a weapon for

solving her personal

problems or may be taking

revenge by trapping a man.

Many such cases have been

highlighted time to time. We

need to change our thinking

and perspective. Police need

to hear the story of both sides

and by rechecking all the

proofs and evidence they

should go to the conclusion. 

Only by changing our

perspective we will be able to

change other person's

opinion that everytime

woman can't be a victim

sometimes she could be the

criminal and man could be

the victim.

The War: Harassment and Assault on Men
Case Study -1 

We talk about equality. Nowadays, no career option is left

where women are not present. Men and women are equal in

every field. Is this true? In the field of crime and laws, is it

same for both boys and girls? In my opinion it is not the same.

● As recently, in Lucknow there was a woman whose

video of slapping a cab driver got viral. The woman thrashes

the cab driver on the road and broke the parts of his car too

and claimed it as a case of harassment. The woman said the

cab driver misbehaved with her but he refused. Firstly,

women's report was written and cab driver's report was drop.

But after seeing the CCTV footage it was clear that the

woman was beating him without his mistake. Later, the

Lucknow police serves notice to that woman. Now she is

under custody. This is not the only case in which woman are

misusing their gender. There are several cases. 

Case Study -2 
There was one more case of Rohtak sisters beating 3 boys

in bus and complained of molestation. The Rohtak sister’s

first video got viral in late November 2014. The first video

showed two sisters beating three young men with a belt

alleging that the man had harassed them. Soon the video was

being broadcast by television channels. The girls were

praised by the media and given the nickname ‘bravehearts’.

After a second video emerged within a few days, which

showed them kicking another boy, the opinion began to shift

towards negative. Six women claiming to be passengers on

the bus had testified in front of the police. They said it was

not an issue of harassment, but a dispute over seats as the girls

had been occupying a seat allotted to a sick woman. A longer

unedited video had been found on the internet, in which the

girls asked a third girl, who had filmed the incident on their

phone, to return it. Later another man came forward and

claimed that he had been similarly accused of molestation

by the girls and he had to pay 20,000 to have the charges

dropped. 

On December 8, the girls offered to undergo a test to prove

that their version of the events was true. The girls had failed

the polygraph test conducted on them, while the accused had

passed it. The girls made a complain to vice chairperson of

the Haryana State Commission, saying that they were being

pressured to  withdraw the case by authorities and that they

were asked obscene questions during the polygraph test. On

March 4, 2017,  the boys were acquitted of all charges.

However, the boys reportedly continued to suffer from the

effects of the controversy, falling employment qualifications

due to the negative light they were painted in.

Exponential Growth and Modernisation in the Education Sector

Unseasonal Rains wrecks Havoc in Farmers’ Families
Important Questions 
• Why farmers’ suicide rates are always increasing

in India?

• Will the government provide any relief to the

farmers whose crops have been damaged?

• What damages will climate change bring in the

upcoming future? Is India ready to face those

challenges?

• What will happen to the families of those farm-

ers who have committed suicide?

• Are the schemes and insurances made for farm-

ers beneficial to them? 



uan is going to

challenge Dollar in

dollar diplomacy.

China, with the help of

member BRICS countries

is planning to counter USA

in trade and commerce

sectors too.If the Chinese

strategy gets implemented

successfully by BRICS

countries, USA will be in great trouble.

As we are aware that in the

manufacturing sector China had

already replaced USA

globally.Chinese products are

dominating the FMCG market too.

Now, China wants to weaken the dollar

monopoly at least in BRICS nations.

According to plan, China is going to

propose yuan in place of dollar . If it gets

accepted, the entire trade will be done

through yuan. Yuan is the currency of

China.

Russia has already started trade

with its friendly nations in their

respective currencies. Due to Russia -

Ukraine war, sanctioned had  been

imposed by NATO and European

union against Russia. Due to sanctions,

friendly nations of Russia had been

trading with their own

currencies.Dollar has been

a strong weapon,being used

by USA against its

adversaries in the past.

America has been

successfully using its dollar

diplomacy to dominate

globally.But with the

emergence of china as a

strong economic power, the

geo - political scenario has been

changed. After the liquidation of

USSR, USA enjoyed the status of

unchallenged Super power. As a big

brother, America was busy in

interfering in internal matters of various

countries.But gradually China

emerged as super power and

successfully occupied the earlier

position of USSR. Now china with its

allies are posing stiff competition and

biggest threat to America.

As we know that BRICS is an

organization of six countries;

Brazil,Russia,India,China and South

Africa are its members.It was formed

in 2001 by five countries. In 2010 South

Africa was also joined.The concept of

BRICS was  the brain child of a

renowned Brazilian economist Gold

man Sache  .He propagated new

economic philosophy which was

against Anglo-American economic

growth model.He was in favour of new

economic models which might be

suitable for growing nations.He was

confident that under the new economic

orders, the BRICS nations will lead and

dominate the world by 2050.

As America is passing through the

bad phase, its economy is in bad shape.

Unemployment, price rise and other

domestic issues as well as external

issues are very much

disturbing.Contrary to this, the

economic growth of BRICS countries

are extremely well. China is undisputed

leader among BRICS countries.

Keeping this fact in mind, one can

say that the days of Dollar supremacy,

are numbered. India,China and other

member countries of BRICS might

lead the World by 2050.Also USA’s “

Big Brother” role will soon be

minimized.

´fie¸f IYûMXÊ ³fZ IZYÔQie¹f þf¨fÔ EþZÔdÀf¹ffÔ IZYÔQie¹f A³fbÀfÔ²ff³f ¶¹fdcSXû (Àfe¶feAfBÊ) AüSX ´fiU°fÊ³f
d³fQZVff»f¹f(BÊOXe) IZY Qb÷Y´f¹fû¦f ÀfZ þbOÞXm IYfÔ¦fiZÀf ÀfdWX°f 14 dU´fÃfe Q»fûÔ IYe ¹ffd¨fIYf ́ fSX
Àfb³fUfBÊ ÀfZ B³fIYfSX IYSX dQ¹ff WX`Ü Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ IZY BÀf R`YÀf»fZ IZY ¶ffQ dU´fÃfe

Q»fûÔ ³fZ A´f³fe ¹ffd¨fIYf Uf´fÀf »fZ »feÜ Àfb´fie¸f IYûBÊ IZY BÀf d³f¯fÊ¹f ÀfZ ¹fWX À´f³fá WXû
¦f¹ff WX̀ dIY ³¹fdf¹f´ffd»fIYf ½¹ffUÀ±ffd´fIYf õfSXf ¶f³ffE ¦fE IYf³fc³fûÔ IYf Àf¸¸ff ³f IYSX°fe
WX` AüSX UWX »fûIY°ffÔdÂfIY ̧ fc»¹fûÔ AüSX ̧ f¹ffQfÊ IYû AÃfb¯¹f SXJ³ff ̈ ffWX°fe WX`Ü 
Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ ̧ fZÔ Qf¹fSX ¹ffd¨fIYf ̧ fZÔ dU´fÃfe ³fZ°ffAûÔ IZY dJ»ffRY Àfe¶feAfBÊ AüSX BÊOXe
þ`Àfe IZYÔQie¹f þfÔ¨f EþZÔdÀf¹fûÔ IZY ̧ f³f¸ff³fZ CX´f¹fû¦f IYf AfSXû´f »f¦ff¹ff ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ ¹ffd¨fIYf
¸fZÔ B³f EþZÔdÀf¹fûÔ õfSXf IYe þf³fZ Uf»fe d¦fSXμ°ffSXe, dSX¸ffÔOX AüSX þ¸ff³f°f IZY ̧ ff¸f»fûÔ IYû d³f¹fÔdÂf°f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ³fE dQVff-
d³fQZÊVf þfSXe IYSX³fZ IYe ̧ ffÔ¦f IYe ¦fBÊ ±feÜ dU´fÃfe Q»fûÔ IYe AûSX ÀfZ UdSXâ Ad²fUöYf Ad·f¿fZIY ̧ f³fb dÀfÔ§fUe ³fZ Qf¹fSX ¹ffd¨fIYf
¸fZÔ °fIYÊ dQ¹ff dIY 2013-14 ÀfZ 2021-22 °fIY Àfe¶feAfBÊ AüSX BÊOXe IZY ̧ ff¸f»fûÔ ̧ fZÔ 600 RYeÀfQ IYe UÈdð WXbBÊ WX`Ü BÊOXe
IYe AûSX ÀfZ 121 SXfþ³fed°fIY ³fZ°ffAûÔ IYe þfÔ¨f IYe ¦fBÊ WX`, dþ³f¸fZÔ ÀfZ 95 ́ fid°fVf°f ³fZ°ff dU´fÃfe Q»fûÔ ÀfZ WX`ÔÜ Àfe¶feAfBÊ IYe
124 þfÔ¨fûÔ ̧ fZÔ ÀfZ 95 ́ fid°fVf°f ÀfZ Ad²fIY dU´fÃfe Q»fûÔ ÀfZ WX`ÔÜ dÀfÔ§fUe ³fZ Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ IYû ¶f°ff¹ff dIY SXfþ³fed°fIY dUSXû²f
IYe U`²f°ff ́ fSX BÀfIYf ¦fWXSXf ́ fi·ffU ́ fOÞXf WX`Ü Ad²fUöYfZ IZY BÀf °fIYÊ ́ fSX Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ ³fZ dÀfÔ§fUe ÀfZ ́ fcLf dIY ¢¹ff WX¸f B³f
AfÔIYOÞXûÔ IYe UþWX ÀfZ IYWX ÀfIY°fZ WX`Ô dIY IYûBÊ þfÔ¨f ¹ff IYûBÊ ̧ fbIYQ¸ff ³fWXeÔ WXû³ff ̈ ffdWXE? ¢¹ff ³fZ°ffAûÔ IYû BÀfÀfZ A»f¦f
SXJf þf ÀfIY°ff WX`? Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ IYf IYWX³ff WX` dIY AÔ°f°f: EIY SXfþ³fed°fIY ³fZ°ff ̧ fc»f øY´f ÀfZ EIY ³ff¦fdSXIY WXû°ff WX` AüSX
³ff¦fdSXIYûÔ IZY øY´f ̧ fZÔ WX¸f Àf·fe EIY WXe IYf³fc³f IZY A²fe³f WX`ÔÜ BÀf ́ fSX dÀfÔ§fUe ³fZ IYWXf dIY ́ fÃfIYfSX ³fWXeÔ ̈ ffWX°fZ dIY ¹ffd¨fIYf
ÀfZ ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ IYûBÊ »fÔd¶f°f ̧ ff¸f»ff ́ fi·ffdU°f WXû AüSX UZ ̧ füþcQf þfÔ¨f ̧ fZÔ WXÀ°fÃfZ´f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ·fe ³fWXeÔ IYWX SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ ²¹ff°f½¹f
WX` dIY ́ fi²ff³f ³¹ff¹ff²feVf OXeUfBÊ ̈ fÔQi¨fcOÞX AüSX ³¹ff¹f¸fcd°fÊ þZ¶fe ́ ffSXQeUf»ff IYe ́ feNX ³fZ IYWXf dIY dIYÀfe ̧ ff¸f»fZ IZY °f±¹fûÔ ÀfZ
ÀfÔ¶fÔ²f IZY d¶f³ff Àff¸ff³¹f dQVff d³fQZÊVf QZ³ff J°fSX³ffIY WXû¦ffÜ ¹ffd¨fIYf ́ fSX dU¨ffSX IYSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ Vfe¿fÊ AQf»f°f IYe Ad³f¨Lf IYû
·ffÔ´f°fZ WXbE SXfþ³fed°fIY Q»fûÔ IYe AûSX ÀfZ ́ fZVf WXbE UdSXâ Ad²fUöYf EE¸f dÀfÔ§fUe ³fZ ¹ffd¨fIYf Uf´fÀf »fZ³fZ IYe A³fb¸fd°f ̧ ffÔ¦feÜ
´feNX ³fZ AfQZVf dQ¹ff dIY Ad²fUöYf BÀf À°fSX ́ fSX ¹ffd¨fIYf Uf´fÀf »fZ³fZ IYe A³fb¸fd°f ̈ ffWX°fZ WX`ÔÜ ¹ffd¨fIYf °fQ³fbÀffSX Uf´fÀf »fe
¦fBÊ, ¹fWX ̧ ff³f°fZ WXbE JfdSXþ IYe þf°fe WX`Ü Af´f IÈY´f¹ff °f¶f WX¸ffSXZ ́ ffÀf AfEÔ þ¶f Af´fIZY ́ ffÀf IYûBÊ ½¹fdöY¦f°f Af´fSXfd²fIY
¸ff¸f»ff ¹ff ̧ ff¸f»fZ WXûÔÜ dUd·f³³f  Q»fûÔ-IYfÔ¦fiZÀf, QidUOÞX ̧ fb³³fZÂf IY¿f¦f¸f, SXf¿MÑXe¹f þ³f°ff Q»f (SXfþQ), ·ffSX°f SXf¿MÑX Àfd¸fd°f,
°fÈ̄ f¸fc»f IYfÔ¦fiZÀf, Af¸f AfQ¸fe ́ ffMXeÊ, SXf¿MÑXUfQe IYfÔ¦fiZÀf ́ ffMXeÊ, dVfUÀfZ³ff (¹fc¶feMXe), ÓffSXJÔOX ̧ fbdöY ̧ fû¨ffÊ, þ³f°ff Q»f ¹fc³ffBMXZOX,
¸ff¢ÀfÊUfQe IY¸¹fbd³fÀMX ́ ffMXeÊ, ·ffSX°fe¹f IY¸¹fbd³fÀMX ́ ffMXeÊ, Àf¸ffþUfQe ́ ffMXeÊ AüSX þ¸¸fc IYV¸feSX ³fZVf³f»f IYf³RiYZÔÀf IYû BÀf
¸ff¸f»fZ ̧ fZÔ ̧ fbÔWX IYe Jf³fe ́ fOÞXe WX`Ü Àff±f WXe ¹fZ dU´fÃfe Q»f »f¦ff°ffSX ¹fWX AfSXû´f »f¦ff°fZ SXWXZ WX`Ô dIY IZYÔQi IYe E³fOXeE ÀfSXIYfSX
IZYÔQie¹f þfÔ¨f EþZÔdÀf¹fûÔ IYf Qb´fÊ¹fû¦f dU´fÃfe Q»fûÔ IYû ́ fSXZVff³f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE IYSX°fe SXWXe WX`Ü Àfb´fie¸f IYûMXÊ IYe dMX´´fÔ¯fe AüSX
dU´fÃfe Q»fûÔ õfSXf ¹ffd¨fIYf Uf´fÀf »fZ³fZ ÀfZ ¹fWX ¶ff°f À´á  WXû ¦fBÊ WX` dIY IZYÔQi ÀfSXIYfSX õfSXf ·fiá¨ffSXe ³fZ°ffAûÔ IZY dJ»ffRY
VfbøY dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff Ad·f¹ff³f A·fe ÷YIY³fZ Uf»ff ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü
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·fiáf¨ffSX IZY dJ»ffRY Ad·f¹ff³f ́ fSX ³fWXeÔ »f¦fZ¦ff ¶fiZIY!

þ IYf ¹fbUf A´f³fZ Af´f IYû WXSX
ÃfZÂf ¸fZÔ Af¦fZ SXJ³ff ¨ffWX°ff WX`
AüSX BÀfIZY d»fE UWX ¦fÔ·feSX

´fi¹f} ·fe IYSX°ff WX`Ü BÀf ·ff¦f³fZ QüOÞX³fZ Uf»fe
·feOÞX ̧ fZÔ UWX ¹fWX ·fc»f þf°ff WX` dIY CXÀfIYe JbQ
IYe dþÔQ¦fe IYWXeÔ ³f IYWXeÔ ±f¸f Àfe ¦f¹fe WX`Ü
´fPÞXfBÊ, ³füIYSXe, §fSX ¶ffSX WXSX dIYÀfe IYe CX̧ ¸feQûÔ
´fSX JSXf CX°fSX³fZ IZY d»fE UWX Àf¶fIZY ¶fe¨f
WXûIYSX ·fe AIZY»ff WXûIYSX SXWX þf°ff WX`Ü A´f³fZ
þeU³f IZY BÀfe AIZY»fZ´f³f IYû QcSX IYSX³fZ IZY
d»fE UWX CXÀf Qbd³f¹ff IYf dWXÀÀff ¶f³f þf°ff WX`
þWXfÔ ÀfZ d³fIY»f³ff ¶fWXb°f °fIY»feRYQZ¹f WXû°ff
WX`Ü ¦f»f°f ÀfÔ¦f°f, A°¹ffd²fIY ¸fû¶ffB»f IYf
CX´f¹fû¦f, ³fVff AfdQ CXÀfIZY ¸ff³fdÀfIY AüSX
VffSXedSXIY °f³ffU IYf IYfSX¯f ¶f³f þf°fe WX` AüSX
IY·fe-IY·fe ¹fWXe IYfSX¯f þeU³f »fe»ff
Àf¸ff~ WXû³fZ IYe ·fe UþWX ¶f³f þf°fe WX`Ü

Q UfBSX ̧ fZÔ L´fe EIY J¶fSX IZY ̧ fb°ffd¶fIY
ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ SXfª¹fÀf·ff ¸fZÔ EIY ÀfUf»f IZY
þUf¶f ¸fZÔ IYWXf WX` dIY AfBÊAfBÊMXe, SXf¿MÑXe¹f
´fiüôûd¦fIYe ÀfÔÀ±ff³f (E³fAfBÊMXe) AüSX
·ffSX°fe¹f ́ fi¶fÔ²f³f ÀfÔÀ±ff³f (AfBÊAfBÊE¸f) ̧ fZÔ
2018-2023 IYe AUd²f IZY QüSXf³f

Af°¸fWX°¹ff IZY IbY»f 61 ̧ ff¸f»fZ
QþÊ dIYE ¦fEÜ Af°¸fWX°¹ff IZY
Af²fZ ÀfZ Ad²fIY ¸ff¸f»fZ
AfBÊAfBÊMXe ̧ fZÔ Àff¸f³fZ AfE WX`ÔÜ
BÀfIZY ¶ffQ E³fAfBÊMXe AüSX
AfBÊAfBÊE¸f IYf ³fÔ¶fSX Af°ff
WX`Ü U¿fÊ 2014 AüSX 2021 IZY
¶fe¨f IZYÔQi ÀfSXIYfSX IZY °fWX°f
CX¨¨f dVfÃf¯f ÀfÔÀ±ff³fûÔ ¸fZÔ
³ff¸ffÔdIY°f 122 LfÂfûÔ IYe
Af°¸fWX°¹ff ÀfZ ¸fü°f WXbBÊ ±feÜ AIYfQd¸fIY
°f³ffU, ´ffdSXUfdSXIY IYfSX¯f, ½¹fdöY¦f°f
IYfSX¯f, ̧ ff³fdÀfIY ÀUfÀ±¹f IZY ̧ fbïZ, þfd°f¦f°f
AüSX ²f¸fÊ¦f°f ·fZQ·ffU AfdQ Af°¸fWX°¹ff IZY
IbYL IYfSX¯fûÔ ̧ fZÔ ÀfZ WX`ÔÜ

¹fWX ¶fWXb°f ¨füÔIYf³fZ Uf»fe ¶ff°f WX` dIY
Afþ IYe ¹fbUf ́ fePÞXe ÀfÔ¹f¸f Jû°fe þf SXWXe WX`Ü
IY¸f Àf¸f¹f ¸fZÔ ¶fWXb°f IbYL ´ff³fZ dIY ¨ffWX ¸fZÔ
³fIYf¸f¹ff¶fe d¸f»f³fZ ´fSX UWX A´f³fe WXfSX IYû
ÀUeIYfSX IYSX Af¦fZ IYûBÊ ´fi¹f} ³fWXeÔ IYSX°fZ
¶fd»IY ³fVfZ, VfSXf¶f, WXZSXûB³f AfdQ IYf ÀfWXfSXf
»fZ°fZ WX`ÔÜ dUV½f ÀUfÀ±¹f ÀfÔ¦fNX³f ¹ff³fe
OX¶»¹fcE¨fAû IZY A³fbÀffSX, »f¦f·f¦f 10

´fid°fVf°f dIYVfûSX dUV½f À°fSX
´fSX ¸ff³fdÀfIY dUIYfSX IYf
A³fb·fU IYSX°fZ WX`ÔÜ Ad²fIY
d¨fÔ°ffþ³fIY ¶ff°f ¹fWX WX` dIY
UZ IYûBÊ ÀfWXf¹f°ff ¹ff
QZJ·ff»f ³fWXeÔ ¨ffWX°fZ WX`ÔÜ
AfÔIYOÞXZ Af¦fZ ¶f°ff°fZ WX`Ô dIY
15-19 U¿fÊ IZY ½¹fdöY¹fûÔ ̧ fZÔ
Af°¸fWX°¹ff ¸fÈ°¹fb IYf ¨fü±ff
´fi¸fbJ IYfSX¯f WX`Ü 

¹fWX A¢ÀfSX QZJf ¦f¹ff WX` dIY LfÂfûÔ ¸fZÔ
¶fPÞX SXWXZ ¸ff³fdÀfIY dUIYfSX IYf EIY AüSX
´fi¸fbJ IYfSX¯f WX` Afd±fÊIY °f³ffUÜ IY¸fþûSX
Afd±fÊIY dÀ±fd°f Uf»fZ LfÂfûÔ IYf ³ff¸ffÔIY³f
¸ff°ff d´f°ff dIYÀfe °fSXWX ¶fOÞXZ ÀfÔÀ±ff³fû ¸fZÔ °fû
IYSXUf QZ°fZ WX`Ô, ́ fSX CXÀf ÀfÔÀ±ff³f ̧ fZÔ Ad²fIY°ff
Àf¸´f³³f ´fdSXUfSX IZY LfÂfûÔ IYe WXû°fe WX`Ü ¹fWX
dÀ±fd°f ÀfWX¹fûd¦f¹fûÔ IYe °fb»f³ff ¸fZÔ dU´f³³f°ff
CX³f¸fZÔ WXe³f ·ffU³ff IYû þ³¸f QZ°fe WX` þû Af¦fZ
¨f»fIYSX ̧ ff³fdÀfIY °f³ffU IYe UþWX ¶f³f°fe WX̀Ü

LfÂfûÔ ¸fZÔ ¶fPÞX SXWXZ °f³ffU IYû SXûIY³fZ IZY
d»fE þøYSXe WX` ÀfWXe Àf¸f¹f ´fSX ÀfWXe Àf»ffWX
IYeÜ ¸ff³fdÀfIY °f³ffU IZY ÀfÔ·ffdU°f IYfSX¯fûÔ

IYû QcSX IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE ́ fi°¹fZIY ÀIcY»f, IYfg»fZþ
AüSX IYûd¨fÔ¦f ÀfÔÀ±ff³fûÔ ̧ fZÔ ́ fb÷Y¿f EUÔ ̧ fdWX»ff
IYfCX³Àf»fSX IYe d³f¹fbdöY Ad³fUf¹fÊ øY´f ÀfZ

WXû³fe ̈ ffdWXE °ffdIY LfÂf WXSX °fSXWX IYe Àf¸fÀ¹ff
CX³fIZY Àff±f Jb»fIYSX VfZ¹fSX IYSX ÀfIZYÔÜ ́ fPÞXfBÊ
IZY Àff±f-Àff±f CX³f¸fZÔ WXb³fSX ·fe dUIYdÀf°f dIY¹ff

þfEÜ ¸ff°ff d´f°ff AüSX dVfÃfIY IYe ´fSXÀ´fSX
¶f`NXIY WXû °ffdIY IY¸fþûSX LfÂf Af¦fZ ̈ f»fIYSX
dIYÀfe ·fe °f³ffU IYf dVfIYfSX ³fWXeÔ ¶f³fZÜ

Af¦fZ d³fIY»f³fZ IYe WXûOÞX ̧ fZÔ LfÂfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ¶fPÞX SXWXf ̧ ff³fdÀfIY °f³ffU

´fiû. ́ fc³f¸f IbY¸ffSXe 

dIYÀ°ff³f ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ ¹fZ³f IZY³f
´fiIYfSXZ¯f AVffÔd°f R`Y»ff³ff
¨ffWX°ff WX̀Ü þ¸¸fc  IYV¸feSX IZY

¸ff¸f»fZ ¸fZÔ AüÔ²fZ ¸fbÔWX d¦fSX³fZ IZY ¶ffQ UWX
WXfSX ̧ ffSX³fZ IYû °f`¹ffSX ³fWXeÔ WX̀Ü A¶f CXÀf³fZ
´fÔþf¶f ¸fZÔ Af°fÔIYUfQ IZY ¸ff²¹f¸f¸f ÀfZ
A´fi°¹f Ãf ¹fbð LZOÞX dQ¹ff WX̀Ü Jfd»fÀ°ff³fe
Àf¸f±fÊIY SXWXZ þÀfUÔ°f dÀfÔWX NXZIZYQfSX IYf
¹fWX ¶f¹ff³f ¶fZWXQ AWX̧ f WX̀ dIY ́ ffdIYÀ°ff³fe
JbdRY¹ff EþZÔÀfe AfBEÀfAfB dÀfJûÔ IYû
EIY MXc»f IYe °fSXWX BÀ°fZ̧ ff»f IYSX SXWXe WX̀Ü
Àff±f WXe ¹fWX ·fe IYWXf dIY ́ fÔþf¶f ̧ fZÔ Afþ
þû IbYL ·fe WXû SXWXf WX̀, ́ fiQZVf IYe Af´f
ÀfSXIYfSX CXÀfÀfZ d³f´fMX³fZ ̧ fZÔ ÀfÃf¸f ³fWXeÔ WX̀Ü 
þÀfUÔ°f dÀfÔWX IZY BÀf ¶f¹ff³f ̧ fZÔ °fe³f ́ fWX»fc
d³fdWX°f WX̀Ô dþ³f ́ fSX ¦fÔ·feSX d¨fÔ°f³f AfUV¹f
IY WX̀Ü ́ fWX»ff ¹fWX dIY ́ ffdIYÀ°ffB³f BÀf
AfÔQû»f³f IYû WXUf QZ SXWXf WX`Ü QcÀfSXf,
´ffdIYÀ°ff³f dÀfJûÔ IYf BÀ°fZ¸ff»f MXc»f
dIYMX IYe °fSXWX IYSX SXWXf WX̀ AüSX °feÀfSXf
AWX̧ f d¶fÔQc ¹fWX WX̀ dIY ́ fÔþf¶f ́ fiQZVf IYe
ÀfSXIYfSX BÀfÀfZ d³f´fMX³fZ ̧ fZÔ ³fIYfSXf WX̀Ü

þÀfUÔ°f dÀfÔWX NXZIZYQfSX UWXe Vf£Àf
WX̀ þû »fÔQ³f ¸fZÔ EIY A»f¦ffUUfQe ¦fbMX
¨f»ff°fZ SXWXZ WX̀ÔÜ  CX³WXûÔÔ³fZ ¸ff¨fÊ 2013 ¸fZÔ
»fÔQ³f ¸fZÔ EIY BÔMXSX½¹fc  ¸fZÔ IYWXf ±ff dIY
dÀfJ ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ Qû¹f¸f QþZÊ IZY ³ff¦fdSXIY WX̀Ô
AüSX CX³WXZÔ A»f¦f QZVf d¸f»f³ff ¨ffdWXEÜ
þÀfUÔ°f dÀfÔWX IZY BÀf ¶f¹ff³f IYe ́ fbdá WXf»f
WXe ¸fZÔ §fMXe IbYL §fMX³ffAûÔ ÀfZ WXû°fe WX̀Ü
·ffSX°f IZY dWXÔQc ³fZ°ffAûÔ AüSX ¶fOÞXZ
SXfþ³fZ°ffAûÔ IYe MXfSX¦fZMX dIYd»fÔ¦f IYe
ÀffdþVf IYe J¶fSXZÔ ·fe AfBÊ  WX̀ÔÜ ·ffSX°fe¹f
JbdRY¹ff EþZÔdÀf¹fûÔ IZY A³fbÀffSX BÀf °fSXWX
IYe ÀffdþVf ̧ fZÔ ́ ffdIYÀ°ff³f IYe JbdRY¹ff
EþZÔÀfe AfBÊEÀfAfBÊ IYf WXf±f WX`Ü
EþZÔdÀf¹fûÔ IYf ̧ ff³f³ff WX̀ dIY AfBÊEÀfAfBÊ
³fZ Jfd»fÀ°ff³fe Af°fÔdIY¹fûÔ AüSX ́ fÔþf¶f
ÀfZ RYSXfSX WXûIYSX dUQZVf ̧ fZÔ ¶f`NXZ A´fSXf²fe
°f°UûÔIY IZY þdSXE ́ fÔþf¶f ̧ fZÔ dWXÔQc ³fZ°ffAûÔ
IYû ̧ ffSX³fZ IYe ÀffdþVf SẌ fe WX̀Ü BÀfe ́ fiIYfSX
AfBÊEÀfAfBÊ IZY BVffSXZ ́ fSX dUQZVf ̧ fZÔ ¶f`NXZ

»fû¦f Jfd»fÀ°fff³f IZY d»fE þ³f¸f°f ÀfÔ¦fiWX
IYe ÀffdþVf IYSX SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ BÀf þ³f¸f°f
ÀfÔ¦fiWX ̧ fZÔ Ad²fÀfÔ£¹f »fû¦f ·ffSX°fe¹f ³fWXeÔ
¶fd»IY IY³ffOXf, A¸fZdSXIYf AüSX d¶fiMXZ³f IZY
³ff¦fdSXIY WX̀ÔÜ

d³fÀÀfÔQZWX, BÀf¸fZÔ Àf¨¨ffBÊ WX` dIY
´ffdIYÀ°ff³f dÀfJûÔ IYû MXc»f dIYMX IYe °fSXWX
ÀfZ BÀ°fZIY¸ff»f IYSX SXWXf  WX`Ü ·ffSX°f ÀfZ
Àfe²fe þÔ¦f ̧ fZÔ ¶ffSX-¶ffSX ̧ ff°f Jf³fZ IZY ¶ffQ
´ffdIYÀ°ff³f A¶f ·ffSX°f ÀfZ Àfe²ff ÀfÔ§f¿fÊ
³fWXeÔ IYSX³ff ̈ ffWX°ffÜ BÀfd»fE UWX A´f³fe
³fBÊ SX¯f³fed°f IZY ¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ ·ffSX°f IZY
Àfe¸ffU°feÊ SXfª¹f ´fÔþf¶f ¸fZÔ AVffÔd°f
R`Y»ff³ff ¨ffWX°ff WX`Ü UWX Àfe¸ff ´ffSX ÀfZ
Jfd»fÀ°ff³fe Àf¸f±fÊIY LûMXZ-LûMXZ IYû
RÔYdOXÔ¦f IYSX SXWXf WX` °ffdIY UZ ´fÔþf¶f ¸fZÔ
¸ffWXü»f JSXf¶f IYSX³fZ IZY d»fE LûMXe-¸fûMXe
UfSXQf°fûÔ IYû AÔþf¸f QZ ÀfIZYÔÜ ́ ffdIYÀ°ff³f
ÀfSXIYfSX ³fZ BÀfe U¿fÊ þ³fUSXe ¸fWXe³fZ ¸fZÔ
AfBÊEÀfAfBÊ IZY EIY Ad²fIYfSXe IYû
´fiûþZ¢MX ¸f`³fZþ¸fZÔMX ¹fcd³fMX IYf ÀfeBÊAû
d³f¹fböY dIY¹ff WX`Ü U¿fÊ 2020-21
dIYÀff³f AfÔQû»f³f IZY QüSXf³f Jfd»fÀ°ff³f
Àf¸f±fÊIY Àf¸fcWXûÔ õfSXf dUQZVfe RÔYdOXÔ¦f IYe
¶ff°f ́ fWX»fZ WXe Àffd¶f°f WXû ̈ fbIYe WX̀Ü ¹fWXe
³fWXeÔ, ´ffdIYÀ°ff±f³f ´fÔþf¶f IZY ¹fbUfAûÔ
IYû ·fOÞXIYf AüSX ·fMXIYf IYSX ³fVfZ IYe
°fÀIYSXe ̧ fZÔ ·fe ²fIZY»f SXWXf WX̀Ü

¹fWX ·fe ¶ff°f Àfû»fWX Af³fZ Àf¨f WX̀
dIY ́ fÔþf¶f IYe ́ fiQZVf ÀfSXIYfSX BÀf Àf¸fÀ¹ff
ÀfZ d³f´fMX³fZ ¸fZÔ ´fcSXe °fSXWX ÀfZ dURY»f WX`Ü
RYSXUSXe ¸fWXe³fZ ¸fZÔ dþÀf °fSXeIZY ÀfZ
A¸fÈ°fÀfSX IZY Aþ³ff»ff ̧ fZÔ ¶fUf»f WXbAf

±ff, UWX Àf·fe ³fZ QZJf ±ffÜ Aþ³ff»ff
´fbd»fÀf ÀMXZVf³f ´fSX ·ffSXe ÀfÔ£¹ff ¸fZÔ
Jfd»fÀ°ff³f Àf¸f±fÊIYûÔ ³fZ ²ffUf ¶fû»f dQ¹ff
±ffÜ Àf¸f±fÊIYûÔ IZY WXf±f ̧ fZÔ °f»fUfSXZÔ-¶fÔQcIY
AüSX »ffNXe-OXÔOXZ ±fZÜ  UfdSXÀf ́ fÔþf¶f QZ'
ÀfÔ¦fNX³f IZY ́ fi̧ fbJ A¸fÈ°f´ff»f dÀfÔWX AüSX
CXÀfIZY Àf¸f±fÊIYûÔ ³fZ A´f³fZ ÀfQÀ¹f »fU´fie°f
°fcRYf³f IYe dSXWXfBÊ IYe ¸ffÔ¦f IYû »fZIYSX
þ¸fIYSX ¶fUf»f IYfMXfÜ WXd±f¹ffSX¶fÔQ
CX´fQidU¹fûÔ IZY Àf¸fÃf ´fbd»fÀf »ff¨ffSX
dQJeÜ A¸fÈ°f´ff»f dÀfÔWX AüSX CXÀfIZY
Àf¸f±fÊIYûÔ ³fZ ́ fbd»fÀf ÀMXZVf³f IYû IY¶þZ ̧ fZÔ
»fZ d»f¹ffÜ A¸fÈ°f´ff»f dÀfÔWX IZY IYSXe¶fe
»fU´fie°f IYû ´fbd»fÀf ³fZ A¦fUf AüSX
¸ffSX́ feMX IZY AfSXû´f ̧ fZÔ dWXSXfÀf°f ̧ fZÔ d»f¹ff
±ff, dþÀfIYe dSXWXfBÊ IYû »fZIYSX WX̧ f»ffUSX
»fû¦f Q¶ffU ¶f³ff³fZ ¸fZÔ ÀfRY»f SXWXZ ±fZÜ
´fÔþf¶f ́ fbd»fÀf ³fZ A¸fÈ°f´ff»f AüSX CXÀfIZY
Àf¸f±fÊIYûÔ ´fSX dVfIÔYþf IYÀf³fZ IZY d»fE
18 ̧ ff¨fÊ IYû ́ fÔþf¶f ̧ fZÔ Ad·f¹ff³f ̈ f»ff¹ff
»fZdIY³f ́ fbd»fÀf dURY»f SXWXeÜ A¸fÈ°f´ff»f
´fbd»fÀf IYû IYfRYe Àf¸f¹f °fIY ̈ fIY¸ff QZ°ff
SXWXfÜ BÀfÀfZ ́ f°ff ̈ f»f°ff WX̀ dIY ¦fÔ·feSX WXû°fe
Àf¸fÀ¹ff ÀfZ d³f´fMX³fZ IZY d»fE ´fÔþf¶f
ÀfSXIYfSX IYe SX̄ f³fed°f ¶fZWXQ »f¨fSX WX̀Ü ²¹ff
°f½¹f WX` dIY »f¦f·f¦f EIY Àff»f ÀfZ
Jfd»fÀ°ff³f AfÔQû»f³f dRYSX ÀfZ ¨f¨ffÊ ¸fZÔ
Af ¦f¹ff WX̀Ü ´fÔþf¶f ³fZ Af°fÔIYUfQ IYf
A°¹fÔ°f OXSXfU³ff AüSX IYf»ff QüSX QZJf
WX`Ü U¿fÊ 1980 AüSX 90 IZY QVfIY ¸fZÔ
´fÔþf¶f IYf ´fiVffÀf³f AüSX Af¸f

þ³fþeU³f ¶fbSXe °fSXWX ÀfZ AÀ°f-½¹fÀ°f WXû
¦f¹ff ±ffÜ Àfb¶fWX §fSX ÀfZ d³fIY»ff ½¹fdöY
Vff¸f IYû §fSX Uf´fÀf AfE¦ff ·fe, BÀfIYe
IYûBÊ ¦ffSXÔMXe ³fWXeÔ WXû°fe ±feÜ ́ fÔþf¶f IZYÀfSXe
AJ¶ffSX IZY ÀfÔ´ffQIY »ff»ff þ¦f°f
³ffSXf¹f¯f AüSX CX³fIZY ´fbÂf SX¸fZVf Àf¸fZ°f
WXþfSXûÔ »fû¦fûÔ IYe WX°¹ff IYSX Qe ¦fBÊ ±feÜ
ÀfSXIYfSX ¶fWXb°f WXe ¸fVf¢IY°f IZY ¶ffQ
´fÔþf¶f IYû Af°fÔIYUfQ ÀfZ ¸fböY IYSXf
ÀfIYe ±feÜ

·ffSX°f IZY EIY Àf¸fÈð ́ fiQZVf ́ fÔþf¶f ̧ fZÔ
AüSX dUQZVf IYe ²fSX°fe IY³ffOXf,
AfÀMÑZSXd»f¹ff, ́ ffdIYÀ°ffÔ³f AüSX d¶fiMXZ³f ̧ fZÔ
Jfd»fÀ°ffX³f AfÔQû»f³f IYû WXUf QZ³fZ IYe
ÀffdþVf ¨f»f SXWXe WX`, UWX ·ffSX°f IYe
ÀfỐ fi·fb°ff EUÔ AdÀ¸f°ff ´fSX ¶fWXb°f ¶fOÞXf
Af§ff°f WX̀Ü BÀf ́ fiIYfSX IYe ¦fd°fdUd²f¹fûÔ
IYû ³fþSX AÔQfþ ³fWXeÔ dIY¹ff þf ÀfIY°ffÜ
WXf»ffÔdIY ·ffSX°f ÀfSXIYfSX BÀf ¶ff°f IYû
»fZIYSX Àfþ¦f °fû WX` ´fSX BÀf¸fZÔ ¸fWXþ
Àfþ¦f°ff IYe AfUV¹f IY°ff ³fWXeÔ WX`
¶fd»IY BÀfÀfZ d³f´fMX³fZ IZY d»fE CXÀfZ AüSX
Ad²fIY AfIiYf¸fIY WXû³ff ́ fOÞXZ¦ffÜ ̈ fcÔdIY
¹fWX ̧ ff¸f»ff ·ffSX°f IYe EIY°ff, AJÔOX°ff
AüSX ÀfÔ´fi·fb°ff IYf WX`, BÀfd»fE IZYÔQi
ÀfSXIYfSX IYû ³f IZYU»f IYf³fc³f AüSX
½¹fUÀ±ff IYe údá ÀfZ ¶fd»IY ́ ffdIYÀ°ff³f
IYû AÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f À°fSX ´fSX IcYMX³fed°fIY
°fSXeIZY ÀfZ E¢Àf´fûþ IYSX³ff ̈ ffdWXE °ffdIY
CXÀfIYe õZ¿f´fc̄ fÊ ̧ fÔVff ́ fSX AÔIbYVf »f¦ff¹ff
þf ÀfIZYÜ

Af ¸ff³fdÀfIY °f³ffU ÀfZ 
¶f¨f³fZ IZY CX´ff¹f

4A´f³fZ d»fE Àf¸f¹f d³fIYf»fZa AüSX
A´f³fe ̧ fþ¶fcdSX¹fûÔ IYû ́ fWX¨ff³fZa 

4¸fû¶ffB»f, »f`´fMXf´f AfdQ
MXZ¢³ff»ffþe IYf CX´f¹fû¦f IY¸f
IYSXaZ

4A¨Le AüSX Äff³fU²fÊIY ́ fbÀ°fIZYa
´fPÞXZa, A¨Lf ÀfÔ¦fe°f Àfb³fZa 

4þeU³f ̧ fZÔ ÀfIYfSXf°¸fIY°ff IYû
¶fPÞXfUf QZÔ

4A´f³fe IY¸fþûdSX¹fûÔ ÀfZ OXSX³fZ IZY
¶fþf¹f, CXÀf ́ fSX IYf¸f IYSaXZ

4Àfb¶fWX CXNXZa, WXSXe §ffÀf  ́ fSX ̈ f»fZa
°f±ff ́ fifIÈYd°f IYe Jc¶fÀfcSX°fe IYû
¸fWXÀfcÀf IYSXZa

4A´f³fZ þeU³f ̧ fZÔ ½¹ff¹ff¸f A±fUf
¹fû¦f IYû Vffd¸f»f IYSXaZ

´fÔþf¶f ̧ fZÔ AfBÊEÀfAfBÊ IYe ÀffdþVf ́ fSX ¶fiZIY þøYSXe

OXfg. Ad³f»f IbY¸ffSX d³f¦f¸f

´ff
ood mental health

augment the good

physical health

whereas poor mental health

escalates poor physical entity

like depression,

neurodegenerative diseases

which further leads to

diabetes, cancer, asthma,

cancer and cardiovascular

disease. 

The world Alzheimer

report by King’s College

London found almost 47

million people are living with

neuro- disorders, with 4.1

million are living in India and

with a total societal cost (TSC)

nearing 14,700 crores. There

are number of programs from

government and non

government sectors whose

aim is to provide free

medication, proper diagnosis,

exposure to current diseases,

appropriate counselling and

equip people with practical

skills to cope with mental and

physical stress. One such

international platform is

World Health Organization

(WHO). On 2023, World

Health Organization (WHO)

will celebrate its 75th

anniversary as it has left no

stones unturned to support,

encourage and promote the

wellness of physical, mental

and emotional health among

people. To promote the cause,

every year WORD HEALTH

DAYis celebrated which is

now a global campaign

supported by 193 WHO

country members.

Taking deep dive into

history, Brazil and China were

the first two nations who

proposed the creation of

International Health

Organization in 1945.

However, the constitution of

World Health Organization

was established and further

accepted on 7th April 1948 in

New York with 61

countries signing

the agreement for

the inception of

NGO. WHO held

its first World

Health Assembly

to discuss the

internat ional

public health. The assembly

decided to celebrate 7th April

of each year as WORD

HEALTH DAY. World

Health Day is one of the 11

global health initiatives

implemented by the World

Health Organization. Others

campaigns of WHO are are

World Immunization week,

World Hepatitis Day, World

Tuberculosis Day, World

Chagas Disease Day, World

Patience Safety Day, World

AIDS Day, World Malaria

Day, World Antimicrobial

Awareness Week, World No

Tobacco Day and World

Blood Donor Day. Every year,

WHO along with various

government and non-

government agencies

organizes numerous

in te rna t iona l ,

regional and local

events on this day

with a particular

theme.The primary

goal of celebrating

this special day is to

raise awareness

among people

regarding the value and

importance of good health. It's

crucial to take care of one's

mental and emotional well-

being in addition to their

physical health in order to

promote overall wellness.

Indoor activities like Yoga &

meditation and outdoor

activities are organized to

encourage people for

maintaining overall good

health profile. Further,

conferences, seminars and

workshops are organized for

the exploring and educating

the importance of good

routine/ regime.  For the

current year, Dr. Tedros

Adhanom Ghebreyesus,

Director General - WHO, has

decided the theme for the

World Health Day as

“HEALTH FOR ALL” 

Apart from the various

activities which are being

organized by different

agencies, it is imperative that

we ask ourselves theone

important question as ‘What

can we do to contribute

towards the World Health

Day? We can volunteer at our

local NGOs, organizations

and charities helping them in

educating people for overall

good health. We can donate

blood and bone marrow as

well as encourage others for

the same. Last but not the least,

maintaining asustainable

healthy lifestyle so that each

one of us can contribute in

making world a better place to

live.

Applauding the Unparalleled Public Health Succcess 

Dr. Priyanka Srivastava 

G

After the liquidation of USSR, USA enjoyed the status of
unchallenged Super power. As a big brother, America was
busy in interfering in internal matters of various countries.

Health is the

greatest gift,

contentment the

greatest wealth,

faithfulness the

best relationship

– Buddha



Prashant Kumar Taank

New Delhi: The world is

passing through a faster pace

of changes  in  technologies. So

many drastic changes are

taking places in different fields

of technologies. In other

words, growing technological

changes are changing our life

in many ways. 

One of the major drastic

changes in our life brought by

modern technologies is the

medium of

telecommunication and

innovation of different

modern gadgets which has

really converted our dream of

having this world in our fist –

into a reality. The credit goes to

a small but very important and

beloved gadget called Mobile

Phonewhichis loaded with

almost all the features which

we could imagine or even

more than it -which has really

made this dream come true.

Beyond any doubt, this gadget

has become the most favorite

gadget of themodern world.

Moreover,it has become

equally beloved for the

persons of all age and category

which again adds more value

to its popularity.It can’t be

denied that this gadget has

taken people to an unending

world of information and

entertainment. The extent of

popularity ofthe mobile phone

can be imagined from the

reality that a person can live

without food for whole day but

he can’t live without mobile

phone for a few

minutes/hours.Indeed, a

person feels handicapped if he

is not having his mobile with

him.

However, as we know that

everything has two aspects –

good and bad or use and

misuse and so the mobile

phone too. Similarly, mobile

phone mania i.e. an excessive

enthusiasm to use mobile

phone or say addiction to

mobile phoneis becoming a

problem or threat to the mobile

phone users.As already

mentioned that mobile phone

has connected us to the

unending world of

information and

entertainment, so it is not only

the mobile phone rather

internet, social media and

another infotainment

available on mobile phone,

have made people addicted to

it. Besides to it, some people

are addicted to talking on

phone for a long time and more

frequently even if they don’t

have some urgent and

important matter to discuss.

Some of the bad effects of

mobile phone addiction:

Some of the bad effects of

using mobile phone for a long

time, known to us may be

pointed out as below: 

1. Using mobile phone for a

long time may affect the

internal organs of our body like

brain, heart etc. due to its

harmful radiation. As a known

fact, radiation are very

powerful and dangerous rays

which we cannot see or feel but

it may cause serious problems

to us. 

2. Using mobile phone for a

long time may cause stiffness

in some of our body parts like

neck, hands, back, legs etc. as

generally peopleuse to talk in a

sitting/motionless posture

which brings laziness and

stiffness to our body. 

3. It makes wastage of our

valuable time as many a time

people keep talking for a long

time whereas they can finish

the sameconversation in a

short time too.

4. It is affecting our eyes and

body badly as most of the

times people keep watching

infotainment items like

surfing, social media, movie,

TV etc. on mobile phone or

even just keep scrolling the

phone which again causes to

bring laziness to their body and

mind.

5. Using phone or listening

music on it for longer hours

can also affects our ears badly

and can damage our hearing

capacity.  

6. Sometimes it causes

serious accidents as many

persons often use their mobile

while driving or listen music

while travelling through

traffic. 

7. It is making our

youngsters and children

addicted to it very fast. As

evident, nowadays even very

younger children/babies are

becoming addicted to it.

8. The mobile phone is

making people dependent on

it very fast as it presents almost

all information and

entertainment immediately on

their tips. But this facility is

also reducing the learning and

thinking capacity of the

people.

9. One of the major bad

effects of mobile phone

addiction is making people

restless as these people use

mobile phone till late night and

don’t go to sleep timely and

thus taking less amount of

sleep. The habit of non-

sleeping may cause serious

health problems to these

people in the long term.

10. The worst form of this

problem is that our young

generation and very younger

children even babies are also

becoming addicted to it and

are bearing all these bad

effects.

11. As most of our children

either use to play video games

on mobile phone or watch

entertainment for a long hour,

they are becoming physically

inactive which is a dangerous

issue for their physical health

and growth.

12. Very important thing is

that our young generation is

wasting their valuable time of

learning due to mobile phone

mania.

There may also be some

other bad effects which may

not have been covered here but

more or less all such these

affect our body, mind,

physique and health more or

less in similar ways as narrated

above.

Now, we shall discuss about

that the factors which are

contributing in making people

especially young generation

and children addict to mobile

phone. In my opinion, some of

the below mentioned factors

are contributing a lot in

making people addict to

mobile phone.

1. It is convenient to handle

and carry anywhere.

2. It is loaded with almost

are desired features.

3. It keeps people, parents &

children etc. connected to each

other from anywhere.

4. Access to internet and

infotainment is a major

attraction.

5. An easy and amusing way

of passing your leisure time

and can keep people engaged

for hours together.

6. Most important or major

factor for youngsters is gap

between parents and

youngsters as many parents

are not able to give their quality

time to their children.

7. The worst thing I have

observed is that many parents

use to give mobile phones to

theirbabies/children to keep

their mouth shut and to keep

them engaged or not to disturb

their parents. Although it helps

them (the parents) to keep their

children engaged at that time

but they forget or ignore that

they are making their babies

addicted to mobile phone

which is going to have long

term impact on their lives,

learning and health.

At last, I would also like to

mention that mobile phone is

not a gadget toavoid or we

can’t afford to remain away

from it. Based on some

examples of addiction, we

can’t deny the importance of

mobile phone or can’t neglect

the benefits and the role it plays

in our day-to-day life. It has

really become the lifeline of

our daily routine. It has a

power to connect us to anyone

anywhere in the world in

seconds which has brought too

much convenience to us. The

only thing we need to care is to

avoid too much or

unnecessary use of mobile

phone so that we don’t become

addicted to it.

059th April-2023, MonthlyMISCELLANEOUS

SakshiAnand

New Delhi: Death inspired

movies and series are

essential part of our

entertainment industry,

providing us with a way to

escape from the daily routine

and indulge ourselves in a

different world. However,

some movies and series can

have a negative impact on

the audience by inspiring

them to commit crimes. 

This phenomenon is known

as the ‘copycat effect’ and it

has been documented in

numerous cases where

individuals were influenced

by what they saw on the

screen.

Recently, we have seen

theMehrauli murder

case,where the accused

AftabPoonawala said that he

was inspired by a famous

crime drama series‘Dexter’.

In 2016, a teenager in

Kolkata was murdered by

his friends, who were

reportedly inspired by the

Bollywood movie ‘Gangs of

Wasseypur’. The movie

depicts the lives of gangsters

in a small town and has been

criticized for its violent

content. One of the most

famous examples of the

copycat effect is the case of

John Hinckley Jr., who

attempted to assassinate

President Ronald Reagan in

1981. Hinckley was

reportedly obsessed with the

movie ‘Taxi Driver’, in

which the protagonist,

played by Robert De Niro,

attempts to assassinate a

presidential candidate.

Hinckley's lawyers argued

that he was mentally ill and

not responsible for his

actions, but the case sparked

a national debate about the

influence of violent movies

on the audience. 

The way in which crime

and violence are portrayed

can influence how people

perceive these issues and can

even lead some individuals

to commit crimes. The

copycat effect is a well-

documented phenomenon,

and it highlights the need for

filmmakers to consider the

impact of their work on the

audience.

One of the most

concerning aspects of

movies and seriesis that they

often glamorize criminal

activity. They make it seem

like an exciting and lucrative

way of life, and they can

even create sympathy for the

criminals. This can be

especially problematic for

young people who may not

have a fully developed sense

of right and wrong. They

may see the characters in

these artworks as heroes to

be emulated rather than

criminals to be punished.

The gangster genre is one

of the most popular genres

that inspire crime. These

movies and series often

depict the mafia lifestyle as

glamorous and exciting, and

this depiction can create

sympathy for the

criminals.The characters are

often portrayed as

antiheroes, with their crimes

justified by a sense of loyalty

or family duty. While these

works can be entertaining,

they can also create a

dangerous romanticized

view of organized crime. 

Another genre that

inspires crime is the heist

genre. These movies and

series often depict elaborate

and highly planned

robberies, with sympathetic

characters that are driven to

crime.

It is important for

filmmakers to consider the

impact of their work on the

audience. While movies and

series that depict crime and

violence can be entertaining

and thought-provoking, it is

important to approach these

themes with care and

responsibility.

Mobile Phone Mania: A Problem of Modern World The Copycat Phenomena: Crimes
inspired through Movies and Series

ÀfÔþ³ff ́ fi·ff

³fBÊ dQ»»fe Ü ¢¹ff Af´f þf³f°fZ WX`Ô
dIY »fû¦f JbQ ÀfZ ·fe dUUfWX IYSX SXWXZ
WX` ÔÜ þe WXfÔ, ¹fWX Àf¨f WX` dIY Afþ
»fû¦f JbQ ÀfZ dUUfWX IYSX SXWXZ WX` ÔÜ
Qbd³f¹ff ¸fZÔ ¹fWX ¨f»f³f VfbøY WXû ¨fbIYf
WX`Ü BÀfZ EIY»f dUUfWX IZY ³ff¸f ÀfZ
þf³ff þf°ff WX`Ü BÀf¸fZÔ EIY ½¹fdöY
JbQ ÀfZ WXe dUUfWX IYSX »fZ°ff WX`Ü AüSX
BÀfe dUUfWX IYû Àfû»fû¦f`¸fe ¹ff
AfgMXû¦f`¸fe IYWXf þf°ff WX`Ü BÀf dUUfWX

IYf ̈ f»f³f d´fL»fZ IYBÊ U¿fÊ ÀfZ dUQZVfûÔ
¸fZÔ QZJf þf SXWXf ±ff, ́ fSX WXf»f WXe ̧ fZÔ
¹fWX ¨f»f³f ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ ·fe QZJ³fZ IYû
d¸f»ff WX`Ü ¹fWXfÔ ·fe IbYL ̧ fdWX»ffEÔ BÀf
°fSXWX IZY dUUfWX IYSX SXWXe WX`ÔÜ  EZÀff
d³f¯fÊ¹f IYSX³fZ Uf»fe ¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IYf
°fIYÊ WX`  dIY Uû JbQ ÀfZ dUUfWX
IYSXIZY, JbQ ÀfZ Àf¶fÀfZ ª¹ffQf ´¹ffSX
IYSX³ff ̈ ffWX°fe WX`ÔÜ

·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ ¹fWX ¨f»f³f ¶fZVfIY
d´fL»fZ IbYL U¿fûÊÔ ¸fZÔ VfbøY WXbAf WX`Ü
´fSX dUQZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ¹fWX ̈ f»f³f ¶fWXb°f ́ fWX»fZ

ÀfZ WXe ¨f»f SXWXf WX`Ü ¸fBÊ (2020)
AfgÀMÑZd»f¹ff dÀfOX³fe IYe EIY
dVfdÃfIYf d´fdMÑdÀf¹ff dIYdSXÀMXZÔ³f ³fZ JbQ
ÀfZ dUUfWX dIY¹ff ±ffÜ CX³fIYf IYWX³ff
±ff dIY Uû JbQ IYû U×¢°f QZ³ff ̈ ffWX°fe
WX`Ô AüSX JbQ ÀfZ ´¹ffSX IYSX³ff ¨ffWX°fe
WX`ÔÜ dRYSX EZÀff WXe IYWX³ff ¶fifþe»f IYe
¸ffgOX»f dIiYÀf ¦fZ»fZSXf IYf ±ff, dþ³WXûÔ³fZ
2021 ¸fZÔ JbQ ÀfZ dUUfWX dIY¹ffÜ
CX³WXûÔ³fZ IYWXf dIY Uû JbQ IZY d»fE
IYfRYe WX`ÔÜ ´fSX CX³WXûÔ³fZ  CXÀfe Àff»f
³fUÔ¶fSX ¸fZÔ JbQ ÀfZ °f»ffIY ·fe »fZ

d»f¹ff AüSX CXÀf U×¢°f CX³WXûÔ³fZ IYWXf
dIY CX³WXZ Ô  IYûBÊ JbQ ÀfZ ·fe ª¹ffQf
´¹ffSX IYSX³fZ Uf»ff d¸f»f ¦f¹ff WX`Ü

A¦fSX WX¸f ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ QZJZÔ °fû Vf¸ff
d¶f³Qb dþ³WXûÔ³fZ  Àfû»fû¦f`¸fe dUUfWX
Àf¶fÀfZ ´fWX»fZ dIY¹ffÜ UWX ·ffSX°f IYe
´fWX»fe ̧ fdWX»ff WX`Ô dþ³WXûÔ³fZ BÀf dUUfWX
IZY IYfÔÀfZ´MX IYû A´f³ff¹ffÜ CX³fIYf ·fe
¸ff³f³ff ±ff dIY Uû ·fe JbQ ÀfZ ´¹ffSX
(ÀfZ»RY »fU) IYSX³ff ¨ffWX°fe WX` ÔÜ
°ffCX¸fi JbQ IYf £¹ff»f JbQ ÀfZ SXJ³ff
¨ffWX°fe WX`ÔÜ

²¹ff°f½¹f WX` dIY ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ BÀfIZY
IYf³fc³fe ́ fWX»fc IYû QZJZÔ °fû ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ
þû ·fe dUUfWX ÀfZ ÀfÔ¶fÔd²f°f IYf³fc³f WX`Ô
- dWXÔQc ¸f`SXZþ E¢MX/À´fZVf»f ¸f`SXZþ
E¢MX, A·fe °fIY dIYÀfe ·fe dUUfWX ÀfZ
ÀfÔ¶fÔd²f°f IYf³fc³f ̧ fZÔ BÀfIYf dþ¢ ³fWXeÔ
WX` ¢¹fûadIY A¦fSX WX¸f IYf³fc³f IYe ¶ff°f
IYSXZÔ °fû dUUfWX IYû ·ffSX°fe¹f Àf¸ffþ ̧ fZÔ
EIY Àff¸ffdþIY Àf¸fÓfü°ff ¸ff³ff 
þf°ff WX`Ü  

·ffSX°f þ`ÀfZ QZVf ̧ fZÔ BÀf dUUfWX ÀfZ
ÀfÔ¶fÔd²f°f IYûBÊ IYf³fc³f ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü ·ffSX°f
¸fZÔ dUUfWX EIY ½¹fdöY¦f°f ́ fÀfÔQ °fû WX`
´fSX CXÀfÀfZ ·fe ª¹ffQf Qû ́ fdSXUfSXûÔ IYf
d¸f»f³f WX`Ü A°f: IYWXf þf ÀfIY°ff WX`
dIY Àfû»fû¦f`¸fe ·ffSX°fe¹f ÀfÔÀIÈYd°f AüSX
Àf·¹f °ff IZY A³fbøY´f ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü ¹fWXe
IYfSX¯f WX` dIY BÀfZ ·ffSX°f ¸fZ A·fe
dUUfWX IZY EIY dUIY»´f IZY øY´f
ÀUeIÈYd°f ³fWXeÔ d¸f»f ÀfIYe WX`Ü

·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ ·fe EIY»f dUUfWX !

These or other factors (if any) are responsible
to make people and especially our youngsters
addicted to mobile phone. 

1. Self-discipline is more effective way to

avoid any addiction. So, people should

fixthemselves that they won’t spend so much

time on mobile phone that it becomes an

addict. 

2. People should try to focus on another

quality workand keep themselves busy in

some other productive activitiesinstead of

wasting time on social media unnecessarily. 

3. Theyshouldalsodo self-assessment

periodically whether they are spending excess

hours on mobile phone.

4. It has been observed that usually parents

use to make their children sit in front of TV or

give them mobile phone so that they don’t cry

or trouble their parents. I suggest that parents

should spend quality time with their children

instead of engaging them in such type of

cheapaddiction.

5. As already mentioned, the mobile phone

has become a most beloved gadget of the time,

so children/youngsters very often insist their

parents to have it. Ultimately, parents have to

reluctantly give it to them. However, if parents

sometimes (not always initially or too much

strictly to have a balance) say ‘NO’ to their

children and keep increasing the ‘NO’

slowing, they can minimise the addiction of

their children to mobile phone to a great extent. 

Others Factors are also Responsible 
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IMSEC Students Brought Laurel
at State Level Innovation Project 

Ghaziabad (IMS News Service) : Final year students of

CSE department, Devansh Agarwal &Ishika Sharma,

bagged Gold Medal in Dr. Abdul Kalam Technical, Literary

& Management Fest 2023 for securing the first position in

Innovation Prototype/Project Exhibition. The event was

extensively covered by the media. 

Secured First Position in National
Level Business Plan Competition 
Ghaziabad (IMS News Service) : Ghaziabad :Diwakar

Patel (CSE stream, 2nd Year), Vinay Maurya

&Shivanshu(IT stream, 2nd Year) secured First position in

National Level Business Plan competition held onMarch 15,

2023. The event was organized by BIT Mesra, Noida

Campus. 

IMSEC Students Won the Hackathon 
Ghaziabad (IMS News Service) : The team of 3rd Year

students of CSE department,comprising Yadvendra Sharma

(team lead), Yash Vardhan Gupta & Shubham Chaudhary,

has won 1st Prize at the Hackathon event - ENVISAGE

2023. at Shiv Nadar Institution of Eminence and Atal

incubation center.

Glorious Placements of
Budding Managers in AXA XL
Ghaziabad  (IMS News Service) :IMS Ghaziabad is proud

to share that our 7 zealous students of  PGDM Batch 2021-

2023 have grabbed glorious placements in AXA XL, the

global commercial insurance and reinsurance firm with

presence in over 200 countries and territories.We take pride

in congratulating our shining stars:Astha Jha, Akriti

Sadana, Paridhi, Ritwik Gupta, Rajat Porwal, Sarthak

Gupta, Priyanka.

Mock Interview Marathon for
Effective Summer Internships

Ghaziabad  (IMS News Service) : Carrying forward the

numerous initiatives for enhancing the placement readiness

of the budding managers, IMS Ghaziabad organized the

rigorous ‘Mock Interview Marathon’ for 3rdTerm students

of PGDM Batch 2022-24 from March 1-3, 2023. The

unique initiative was undertaken to assess the level of

preparedness of the students on various parameters prior to

the upcoming placement interviews for Summer Internship

Project. The series was conceptualized under the course of

Personal & Professional Skills Programme (PPSP- III)

(BM- 1307) on ‘Journey from Summer Internship Project

(SIP) to Pre- Placement Offer (PPO)’.  The faculty panelists

took intensive one on one interview sessions with the

learners and motivated them to come up uninhibitedly with

their doubts & queries. The extensive mock interviews

marathon enabled the students to have an understanding of

the key areas on which they need to focus in order to ace the

soon to start summer internship project drive.

Workshop on Summer
Internship Project Policy

Ghaziabad  (IMS News Service) : IMS Ghaziabad

organized a vital workshop on ‘Summer Internship Project

Policy’ for PGDM Batch 2022-24 on March 09, 2023.

Speaking on the occasion, Dr. Radhika Malhotra

(Officiating Incharge, Director’s Office, IMS, Ghaziabad)

highlighted that the recruitment process for Summer

Internships at IMS Ghaziabad has started successfully with

many elite organizations visiting the campus in the next

few days. Inspiring the students to face the rigorous

selection process confidently, Dr.Malhotra motivated them

to grasp maximum learning from the internships in terms of

corporate  life and culture. The students were also apprised

about the SIP guidelines and policies of the institute.

News Brief

Ghaziabad (IMS News

Service ) : Under the

visionary leadership of Shri

Naresh Agarwal, Hon’ble

Chairman, IMS Group of

Institutions, 4 budding

professionals of IMS from

PGDM Batch 2022-24,

named Aanchal Rajpal,

YashiGupta, Ridhi and

Nancy Bansal participated in

the unique ‘Yuva

Sangam’–A 10 days

Exposure Tour to

Meghalaya under the

initiative of ‘Ek Bharat

Shreshtha Bharat’ by

Government of India. The

students won this coveted

opportunity after a rigorous

selection process in which

over 5000 applicants hailing

from all across Uttar Pradesh

had submitted their

applications out of which

only 52 students were

selected. The mega initiative

was organized in

collaboration with Ministry

of Home Affairs, Ministry of

Information &

Broadcasting, Ministry of

Tourism, Ministry of

Education, Ministry of

Culture, Ministry of Youth

Affairs & Sports, Ministry of

Development of North

Eastern Region, All India

Council for Technical

Education, IRCTC and

Indian Railways.During

their visits, the young minds

had a multi-dimensional

exposure under five broad

areas – Paryatan (Tourism),

Parampara (Traditions),

Pragati (Development),

Prodyogik (Technology)

and Paraspar Sampark

(People-to-people connect).

Budding Professionals

Participated in Yuva Sangam

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad : IMS organized

a ‘Re- Orientation Program’

on ‘Realigning & Re-

Energizing your

Competencies Towards

Effective Summer

Internships’ for 3rd term

students of PGDM Batch

2022-24.

The session was graced by

insights from illustrious

alumni, Mr. Vineet Sarawagi

(Commercial & Contracts

Manager, ReNew Power,

Batch 2008-10); Mr. Rachit

Kumar (Business Head,

Fincart, Batch 2010-12) and

distinguished Guest, Mr.

Kush Tripathi (Senior

Program Manager, Edunet

Foundation, IBM). Covering

vital information on

forthcoming events, the

session was instrumental in

aligning the young

professionals with the

structure of the curriculum

and different value-added

initiatives planned for the

upcoming trimester.

IMS Ghaziabad Organized 
Re-Orientation for Students 

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad : IMS organized

the Final Dissertation

Presentation of students from

Batch 2021-23 before

corporate experts . 

Organized under the

leadership of Dr. Radhika

Malhotra (officiating In-

charge- Director Office, IMS)

the vital daylong session was

graced by the presence of

corporate bigwigs like Mr.

Vivek (Chief Manager,

Bennett Coleman & Co Ltd.,

Times Group); Ms. Pallavi

Vyas (Delivery Manager,

NTT); Dr. Ajit Gupta (Sales

Excellence Leader,

Autodesk); Mr. Deepak

Kumar (ASM, Endurance

Technologies Ltd.) and Mr.

Saurabh Sharma (Senior

Marketing Officer, GAIL

India Ltd.) as panelists. The

experts appreciated the

budding managers for their

research acumen and inspired

them to extrapolate their

learnings from dissertation

projects in their corporate

journey. The students

benefitted from the insights

given by the experts and

successfully completed the

final phase of their

dissertations with

enthusiasm, rigour and

confidence.

Final Dissertation
Presentation of Batch 2021-23 

Ghaziabad (IMS News

Service ) : In line with our

numerous endeavors for the

placement readiness of our

young minds, IMS organized

a vital workshop on

‘Curriculum Vitae (CV)

Writing’ for Term III students

of  PGDM Batch 2022-24.

The unique initiative was

conceptualized under the

domain of Personal &

Professional Skills

Programme (PPSP- III)

(BM- 1307) on ‘Journey

from Summer Internship

Project (SIP) to Pre-

Placement Offer (PPO)’.

Eliciting enthusiastic

participation by the budding

professionals, the extensive

workshop was a step forward

towards preparing them for

acing the selection process in

their soon to start Summer

Internship Projects.

Workshop on Curriculum
Vitae (CV) Writing

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: Department of

Biotechnology, IMS

Engineering College,

Ghaziabad organized an

expert talk on

‘Entrepreneurial avenues for

Biotechnology and Life

sciences students’. At

Seminar Hall-A-Block .

The speaker of the talk was

Mr. Navin Kumar Gaur,

Senior Executive and Head

(Incubation), JSS-STEP,

NOIDA. Prior to this, he has

been Ex-CEO, DPSRU

Innovation and Incubation

Foundation, New Delhi. The

event was successfully

coordinated by Dr. Rabab

Anjum wherein more than

25 participants were present

in the talk. In the expert

lecture,Mr. Gaur discussed

on opportunities for biotech

and life sciences graduates in

the world of

entrepreneurship like

converting any idea to PoC,

product development,

funding, mentorship,

procurement support etc. 

He also talked about the

general aspects of the

entrepreneurial journey and

the challenges that will come

especially for a bio

entrepreneur and how to

mitigate them. 

His lecture proved to be

highly informative for the

students and faculty

members who raised

multiple questions about the

entrepreneurship and start-

ups, the answers to which

were very patiently

delivered by Mr. Gaur. 

The students also shared

their business ideas with him

and theywere very

efficiently guided by Mr.

Gaur.

Expert Talk on Entrepreneurial Avenues 

Ghaziabad (IMS News

Service ) : The faculty &  staff

of IMS accompanied by Mr.

Anil Garg, Group Head - HR,

IMS Group of Institutions,

participated in the prestigious

AIMA’s 4th PSU Summit on

‘Reimagining Public Sector:

From Legacy to Future’s

Catalyst’ at Scope Complex,

New Delhi. 

The endeavour was

organized under the guidance

of Dr. Radhika Malhotra

(Officiating Incharge,

Director Office, Institute of

Management Studies (IMS)-

Business School) as part of

the unique Outreach and

Corporate Interface Series

(CIS) of the institute. The

event witnessed an

assemblage of senior

luminaries from government,

industry, academia, media

and other domains. The

session provided an

interactive platform for

discussion on the role and

scope for the public sector in

the changed dynamics of the

contemporary world. It

enabled the delegates to

reflect on the contribution of

the public sector as the

catalyst of the future

technologies, industries and

investment.

All India Management
Association 4th PSU Summit Ghaziabad (IMS News

Service ) : IMS organized the

second phase of Sensitization

Workshop on Summer

Internship Project for PGDM

Batch 2022-24.

The workshop was

organized under the guidance

of Dr. Radhika Malhotra

(Officiating In charge,

Director’s Office, IMS

Ghaziabad) to provide a

platform for enhancing the

effectiveness of the learning

experience of the budding

managers in their

forthcoming Summer

Internships. Speaking on the

occasion, she highlighted the

unique initiatives undertaken

by the institute for enhancing

the placement readiness of

the learners and inspired

them to put in their sincere

efforts for imbibing

maximum benefit from

them.The students were also

apprised with the guidelines,

assessment, timelines as well

as probable topics for project

work in various functional

domains. Adding to the

momentum, ‘Investiture

Ceremony’ was also

conducted in which the

newly appointed PGP

committee members and

class representatives were

awarded badges &

certificates of appreciation. 

Sensitization on Summer Internship Project 

Ghaziabad (IMS News

Service): Joyously

celebrated the festival of

colors with full fervor and

gusto, the faculty and staff of

IMS enthusiastically

organized ‘Holi Milan

Celebrations’.

The  spirit of camaraderie

was strengthened over

refreshments in which

everyone enjoyed lighter

moments while relishing the

traditional delicacies. The

zestful eventwas compered

by Dr. Gaurav Saxena and

coordinated by Dr. Sushant

Kumar Vishnoi. And the

cultural team rejuvenated the

spirits of one and all for

embarking on a successful

journey ahead.

Holi Milan Celebrations at IMS Ghaziabad

Ghaziabad (IMS News

Service): IMS organized a

unique sensitization

workshop for its faculty on

‘Boosting Research &

Publication’.

The workshop was

organized under the

guidance of Dr. Radhika

Malhotra, Officiating In

charge, Director’s Office,

IMS, to provide a platform

for intellectual discussion in

order to improvise the

research ecosystem of the

institution and boosting the

research profile of the

faculty members. The

Research Promotion

Committee of IMS

Ghaziabad comprising of

Dr. Naveen Virmani, Dr.

Shumank Deep, Dr. Rina

Pandey & Dr. Sushant

Kumar Vishnoi apprised the

faculty members with the

various schemes undertaken

by All India Council for

Technical Education

(AICTE) and other agencies

for supporting the

institutions and faculty

members for undertaking

quality research. The

interactive session led to

cross fertilization of ideas on

how to foster collaboration

among researchers,

students, policymakers and

industry leaders to develop

more effective research. It

was instrumental in creating

and supporting a research

culture for promoting

scientific temperament and

research aptitude amongst

the intellectual capital of the

institute.

Sensitization Workshop on
Boosting Research & Publication
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IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: School of

Journalism and Mass

Communication at IMS

UCourses Campus

organized a Buddy

Mentoring session. 

The resource person for the

day, Mr. Vimal Mishra, third

year student, BAJMC,

offered his interesting and

unique insights on the

importance of public

speaking for personality

development. The event was

attended by the first and

second-year students of the

department.Vimal Mishra, a

seasoned debater, shared his

experiences and insights on

how effective public

speaking can have a positive

impact on one's personal and

professional life. He

emphasized the importance

of communication skills,

self-confidence, and the

ability to connect with the

audience.The students

listened to the talk with great

fervour and actively

participated in the

discussion. They asked

t h o u g h t - p r o v o k i n g

questions related to the topic,

which Mr. Mishra answered

with clarity and

precision.The event was a

successful initiative by the

journalism department,

providing an opportunity for

the students to interact with a

senior and gain valuable

insights on public speaking.

The students left the event

feeling motivated and

inspired, with a better

understanding of the

importance of effective

communication in personal

and professional

development.The buddy

lecture on importance of

public speaking in

personality development

helped the students to

understand the significance

of effective communication

and how it can positively

impact their lives. They

gained insights on the

techniques and skills

required to become an

effective public speaker and

learned how to connect with

their audience in a

meaningful way. The event

helped the students to

develop their

communication skills and

build their confidence to

speak in public.

Buddy Lecture on Importance of Public Speaking in Personality Development

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad : Women Cell,

IMS Ghaziabad (University

Course Campus) organized

awareness program on

women empowerment and

cancer, in collaboration with

the Inner Wheel club.

The event began with

more than 260 girls students

participants early morning at

9:00 am. The inauguration of

program began with the

auspicious ceremony of

flower offering to deity

Goddess Saraswati by Dr.

Arun Kumar Singh, Director

IMS Ghaziabad (University

Course Campus), Mrs.

Apeksha Kumar Garg

(District Chairman of Inner

Wheel club, Ghaziabad),

Mrs. Mala Rishi (District

Chairman of Inner Wheel

club, Dehradun), Mrs.

Seema Kapoor (V.C., Inner

Wheel club) and Mrs. Shashi

Kir (District E.S.O.), along

with the invited eminent

guest. Furthermore, the

delegates spoke on the topic

and raised awareness about

the causes of cancer and

protection. They also

discussed about women

empowerment and

encouraged the participants

regarding equal

opportunities in every field,

irrespective of gender. As

part of the event, organic

sanitary pads were also

distributed. Dr. Ranjana

Mohan and Dr. Anubha

Mittal were the event

coordinators. Event was

concluded by a formal vote of

thanks by Dr. Surabhi Johari,

Head of Woman Cell, IMS

University Course Campus.

Program on Women Empowerment 
IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad : Photography is

an art of lights. Student can

learn new techniques and

style of photography through

practical exposure. Keeping

its mission of delivering

excellence through education

and providing practical

exposure to BAJMC

students, School of

Journalism and Mass

Communication of IMS

Ghaziabad (University

Courses Campus) organized

an Outdoor Photography

Shoot for BJMC 2nd year

students at Lodhi Garden,

Delhi.

For the purpose of practical

work of outdoor photo shoot.

This whole visit was

fruitful as students were able

to gain knowledge through

the visit .They got the

opportunity to have images of

nature, this visit was basically

based on the natural

photography, where students

were able to capture image of

flowers,  birds, trees etc.

Students Shoot during the

"magic hour."  The hours at

the beginning and end of the

day will yield exceptional

photos. The rest of the day

pales in comparison.Students

used supplemental lighting

for the best for photography.

Simple, supplemental

lighting from fill-flash,

reflectors, and even strobes

did wonders for their

photos.Faculty told them to

compose a photo using the

'rule of thirds,avoid the

bull’seye, pick out the most

important element and focus

on it, importance of human

touch  and catch the action

were also told.

Outdoor Photography Shoot
Organized J & MC Club

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad : The

Mathemania Club of IMS,

(University Courses

Campus) organizedan event

named “MATHS

SURVIVOR”. 

The eventaimed to test the

mathematical skills &

problem-solving abilities of

the participants through a

series of challenges.

The event started by

acknowledging all the

participants and briefing

them about the rules of the

event. In the 1st round,

participants were divided

into teams & were asked to

solve a variety of

mathematical problems in a

race against time. The teams

were judged based on their

speed & accuracy in solving

the problems. The qualified

participants were required to

solve mathematical puzzles

as an individual in the 2nd

round of the event. 

After completion of the

2nd round, the qualified

participants competed in a

buzzer round which is the

final round where they had to

answer the questions related

to math. The individual who

gave the most number of

right answers first was

declared the winner of the

event. 

In addition to these three

rounds, there was also a

surprise round just before the

final round. This round

added an element of surprise

& excitement to the

event.The event was well-

attended by the students

across different courses and

members of the Mathemania

Club. The participants

showed great enthusiasm &

teamwork throughout the

event, making it a highly

engaging & competitive

event. Overall, the “Maths

Survivor” event organized

by the Mathemania Club

was a great success. It

provided a platform for

students to showcase their

mathematical skills &

problem-solving abilities

while also fostering

teamwork & healthy

competition.All the winners

were awarded with

certificate by the HOD –

School of Computer

Science, Dr. Gagan

Varshney.The winners of the

Maths Survivor were as

follows -1st position –

Pirteek Singhal (BCA, 2nd

Year), 2nd position –

PriyanshuTyagi (BCA, 1st

Year) and 3rd position –

Shubham Kumar

Sriwastawa (BCA, 2nd

Year)

Mathemania Club Organized Maths Survivor

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: The Bionics

Club in association with the

School of  Biosciences at IMS

UC Campus  organized Guest

Lecture on ‘Biosafety and

Biosecurity’. The guest

speaker, Dr. Sunita Kanswal,

provided the students with

valuable insights and practical

examples of biosafety and

biosecurity in the lab. The

event aimed to bridge the

academic-practitioner gap

and deepen the students'

learning experience by

breaking down the barriers of

the classroom wall. 

The session started with a

warm welcome to the guest

speaker and all dignitaries

followed by a brief

introduction of the institute

and Director Dr. Arun Kumar

Singh. Dr. Sunita Kanswal

was presented with a seedling

as a token of appreciation by

the Head of Department, Dr.

Surabhi Johari. She then

proceeded to guide the

students on the importance of

biosafety and biosecurity as

well as the essential safety

measures and good lab

practices that must be

followed in the lab. The guest

lecture provided the students

with new insights and

perspectives of the field,

enriching their learning

beyond textbooks. After the

completion of the session, a

memento was presented to Dr.

Sunita Kanswal as a token of

gratitude. The session was

concluded with a formal vote

of thanks which was followed

by the small activity of

questionnaire round. Overall,

the event was a great success

and the students benefitted by

the knowledge and

experience of the guest

speaker Dr. Sunita Kanswal.

Guest Lecture on Biosafety & Biosecurity

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: School of

Management organized an

interactive session with Prof.

Subhash Kapoor, presently

associated with Third

Millennium Business

Resource Associates Private

Limited as Principal

Consultant, on ‘Generating

synergy through Proactive

Industrial Relation’,. 

The session started with

welcoming Prof. (Dr.) Arun

Kumar Singh, Director

IMSUC, Dr. Pooja Rastogi,

HOD (School of

Management),  Prof.

Subhash Kapoor (Guest

Speaker), HR faculty and the

students (Batch 2020-23). 

Prof. Subhash Kapoor

shared his valuable insights

starting with a video

depicting the example of

Lord Krishna explaining

‘Change yourselffirst; don’t

try to change the world’. 

Mr. Kapoor further

explained multiple learnings

from HR:

4Don’t see WHAT people

do, see WHY they do it

4Be a good listener

4Help others to move

forward

4Every Manager is an HR

first

4Be consistent

Further, he made students

perform a group activity

(Role Play) on ‘Collective

Bargaining’to better

understand. The discussion

further went to talking about

multiple factors influencing

IR (Industrial Relations). The

session was insightful for

students as Mr. Kapoor

shared his various personal

corporate industry

experiences with the students

they can relate with in the

coming future.In the end, he

answered all the questions of

the students and also

felicitated his best interactive

& attentive students in the

session throughout.Lastly,

Dr. Nidhi Srivastava

presented a vote of thanks to

the guest and everybody

presented.

Guest Lecture on Generating
synergy through Proactive
Industrial Relations 

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: Under the aegis

of IMS Ghaziabad UC

Campus, the Finance Club

organized Vitt d½f½ffQ-a debate

competition on “Recession

2023 – Battle with the

Words” in the Mini

Auditorium.26 students

participated from across

BBA, BCA and MIB

department. 

The session was graced by

Dr. Pooja Rastogi, HOD

(SOM) and faculty

coordinator Prof. Anita

Ramrakhyani along with

two other panellists - Prof.

Satakshi Agarwal and Dr.

Poonam Gupta. We saw the

articulation in the speeches

of students and their

investigation into the topic

while they were defending

themselves in the 2nd round.

Out of 7 shortlisted

candidates, Harsh Jain from

BBA got 1strank, Ayush

Shukla from BBA got

2ndrank and Aakriti Singh

from BCA got 3rd rank.

Vitt d½f½ffQ- A Debate Competition
on Recession 2023

IMS News Service 

Ghaziabad: Marketing Club

at IMS UC Campus

conducted Marketing

Maestro  under the guidance

of Prof. Bharat Gahlot-

Assistant Professor, School

of Management. 

The Judges of the event were

Prof. Nidhi Sharma and Prof.

Pawan Kumar.The

Marketing maestro was

conducted in three rounds, the

first round was ‘The

Quizzical Mania’.In this

round an online quiz was

conducted where 20

questions were given to the 37

participating team. All the

students participated

enthusiastically in this round

and at the end of this round,8

participants were selected for

the second round, who were

to solve the Puzzle in this

round.

They need to collect the

clues and solve the riddle. It

was a time-based round so

here the participants had to be

quick. The top 6 teams

proceeded to the next round.

It was very difficult for the

jury members to select the

participants for the final

round, which was the super

tackle and was a Face-off

round. A situation was given

to 1 member of each team and

they had to propose a solution

for the same at the end.The

winner was decided by the

jury based on their

presentation and

understanding of the

situation. The event

concluded by applauding all

the participants and greeting

all the winners with a

memento. The event was a

success for all the participants

and the organizing committee

who worked hard to make it a

big success. Deepika Kansal

and Shreya Goel were the

winners of the event, whereas

Sachin Singh Rawat and

Ayushi Singh became the1st

runne r-upandKeshav

Agrawal and Divyanshi

Singhal were the 2nd runner-

up.

Marketing Club Event–
Marketing Games

Students of CS Department
Won the First Position in Kairos
Ghaziabad (IMS News Service) : Ghaziabad

:IMSEC has always been a pioneer and keeps on

adding new feathers to its cap. In continuation of its

achievements, it is a matter of proud to share that Car

Pool idea of Team Ridebudy, a team of third year CS

students Tushar Agarwal and Sparsh Agarwal, has

won the first position in Kairos- A Pitching and Idea

Validation Competition organised by Centre for

Innovation and Social Enterprise, Kirori Mal

College, Delhi University. Students have also been

offered a sponsored trip to Singapore to present their

idea.



WXSX £Uf¶f IYû ́ fcSXf IYSX³ff WX̀ 
WXSX ̧ fÔdþ»f IYû ́ ff³ff WX̀Ü
WXSX ÀfÔ§f¿fÊVfe»f ½¹fdöY IYe A´f³fe A»f¦f
IYWXf³fe WX̀ 
WXSX ̧ fûOÞX ́ fSX WX̧ f EIY »fOXfBÊ »fOÞX SXWXZ WX̀Ô
¢¹fûÔ IYe þeU³f IYe þÔ¦f IY·fe ³f IY·fe
°fû »fOXe þf³fe WX̀Ü
WXSX SXûþ §fSX IYe ¹ffQ Af°fe WX̀a, þû dQ»f
¸fZÔ EIY °fOÞX́ f ¶f³f IYSX SXWX þf°fe WX̀Ü
þ¶f ³fWXeÔ dQJ°fZ Uû ́ fbSXf³fZ QûÀ°f A´f³fZ,
°fû ¹fZ VfWXSX ·fe ́ fSXfBÊ Àfe ¶f³f þf°fe WX̀
þ¶f ±fIY IYSX §fSX ́ fSX Af°fZ WX̀Ô, °fû
A¨ff³fIY ÀfZ ̧ ffh IYe ¹ffQ Af°fe WX̀Ü
±fIY ¦fBÊ  WXû¦fe »fZ IbYL Jf»fZ,A¶f
B°f³fe »ffOÞX WX̧ f ́ fSX IYWXfh WXe »fOÞXXfBÊ
þf°fe WX̀ Ü
´ff´ff IYe Uû ¶ff°f, IYe ¶ffWXSX þfAû¦fZ °fû
AIZY»fZ ÌYÀfZ SXWX ́ ffAû¦fZ
¹fZ ¶ff°f WX̧ fZ ¶fJc¶fe A¶f Àf¸fÓf ̧ fZÔ Af°fe
WX̀ Ü
´fSX WXfSX °fû þ̀ÀfZ WX̧ f ÀfIY°fZ WXe ³fWXeÔ, ¢¹fûÔ
IYe £Uf¶f ·f»fZ WXe ¶fÀf A´f³fZ WX̀Ô Ü

´fSX CX³WXZ ́ fcSXf IYSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ dIY°f³fûÔ IYf WXf±f  WX̀
IbYL A´f³fZ ́ feLZ JOÞXZ WX̀Ô, °fû IbYL ¦f̀SXûÔ
IYf ·fe Àff±f WX̀ Ü

B°f³ff ¶f¨ff SXWX³ff
±ff BÀf Qbd³f¹ff ̧ fZÔ
¸f̀Ô Qbd³f¹ff IYû IYWXch ÀMXZ̈ ¹fc
AüSX Qbd³f¹ff ÀMXZ̈ ¹fc WXû þf¹fZ
°fb̧ f ÀfZ IYWXch ¦fû!
AüSX WX̧ f Qû³fûÔ ¦fû WXû þf¹fZaÜ
ÀfbIcY³f ÀfZ ̧ fbÓf´fSX
°fb̧ f CXÓf»f ÀfIYû A´f³fe ÀffSXe
dVfIYf¹f°fZÔ
°fSX°fe¶f ÀfZ ̧ f̀Ô d´fSXû ÀfIcYh CX³f¸fZÔ
EIY-EIY IYSXIZY WXb̧ fIYfdSX¹ffh!
WX̧ f ¶ff°f IYSXZÔ AüSX dRYIiY ³f WXû
WX̧ fZÔ
dIYÀfe IZY Af ²f¸fIY³fZ IYe
EIY-QcÀfSXZ IZY dÀfUf EIY IYû ·fe
¢¹ff, ¢¹fûÔ, ÌYÀfZ, AüSX IY¶f
Àf¸fÓff³fZ IYe Ü
¶fÀf B°f³ff EIYfÔ°f
B°f³ff Àf¸f¹f
B°f³ff þfQc!

¶f¨ff SXWX³ff ±ff BÀf Qbd³f¹ff ̧ fZÔ
WX̧ f °fIY Af°fZ-Af°fZÜ

089th April-2023, MonthlyMISCELLANEOUS

GUILT
And something builds
within you;
Not the arrogance this
time,
Not the ecstasy, nor the
hurt;
But the ache of devastation
someone 
To destruct the love
You could live with
forever.
You could lie in the arms
of,
You could live for the
smile of.
But you lose all at once,
Everything,
Yourself,
Your entire being.
Because you consumed
the path,
Of your own peace.
Where are you know?
Nowhere.

Creative Corner

ÀfSX½f³f IYûSXe

Hoping, healing, harming

Hoping, healing, harming
Stuck in between
Ughh!
What really I'm doing?
Sun is rising
Under the new moon sky
Yet I'm wondering
Where I want to fly?
The coach is tired
Frightened by my energy
Wanted to lighten up
But, became bulky
Hmm, what I'm talking about?
Oh! It's the heart
Wait
Wait I'm holding the pen
Using the vibrato
Wait! I'm ready to breathe
Oh no!
I’m singing the modality?
It is not my reality 
I'm pretending
Emotionally blending
I'll shout 
Shout and shout
Until I believe
It's not the ending!

SHRUTI RAJ

ÀfÔþ³ff d¸fßff

AKSHITA JAIN 

´fiû. A³fbSXf¦f dÀfÔWX

³fBÊ dQ»»feÜ ·ffSX°fe¹f »fûIY°fÔÂf ̧ fZÔ ̧ fWXf°¸ff ¦ffÔ²fe
AüSX OXfg. AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX AüSX  IZY ¹fû¦fQf³f IYû
·fb»ff¹ff ³fWXeÔ þf ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü þWXfÔ  ̧ fWXf°¸ff ¦ffÔ²fe
³fZ ³f`d°fIY°ff IYe dVfÃff Qe °fû ¶ff¶ff ÀffWXZ¶f

AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX ³fZ d¶f³ff Vfû¿f¯f IZY Àff¸ffdþIY ́ fWX»fc
IYû AfIYfSX dQ¹ffÜ Qû³fûÔ IYf WXe ÀUÂfÔ°f
»fûIY°ffd³ÂfIY ·ffSX°f IZY d³f¸ffÊ¯f ¸fZÔ AWX¸f
¹fû¦fQf³f SXWXf WX`Ü Qû³fûÔ IYf WXe þeU³f ÀfÔ§f¿fûÊÔ ÀfZ
·fSXf SXWXf »fZdIY³f CX³WXûÔ³fZ ¹fWX Àffd¶f°f IYSX dQ¹ff
dIY ́ fid°f·ff AüSX úPÞX d³f›¹f ÀfZ þeU³f IYe WXSX
¶ff²ff ́ fSX dUþ¹f ́ ffBÊ þf ÀfIY°fe WX`Ü Af»fû¨fIY
IbYL ·fe IYWXZÔ »fZdIY³f UfÀ°ffdUIY°ff °fû ¹fWX WX`
dIY Afþ ¦ffÔ²fe AüSX AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX IZY dU¨ffSXûÔ
dUdU²f°ff WXû°fZ WXbE ·fe CX³fIYf d¨fÔ°f³f Àf¸ffþ
AüSX SXf¿MÑX IZY d³f¸ffÊ¯f IZY d»fE Àf¸fd´fÊ°f WX`Ü

¸fWXf°¸ff ¦ffÔ²fe AüSX OXfg. AfÔ¸¶fZOXIYSX ³fZ
·ffSX°fe¹f Àff¸ffdþIY ÀfÔSX¨f³ff IYû Àf¸f°ffUfQe
EUÔ Àf¸ffUZVfe ¶f³ff³fZ IZY d»fE

Àfe¸ff³°feIYSX¯f,SXÔ¦f·fZQ, ²f¸fÊ, d»fÔ¦f,
·fZQ·ffU, ÀfÔSX¨f³ff°¸fIY Vfû¿f¯f dU÷Yð
ÀfÔ§f¿fÊ dIY¹ff »fZdIY³f Afþ IbYL
RYfÔÀfeUfQe  °ffIY°fZÔ A´f³fZ RYf¹fQZ

IZY d»fE AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX AüSX ¦ffÔ²fe
IZY dU¨ffSXûÔ IZY ¸f°f·fZQ IYû

CXþf¦fSX IYSX CX³fIZY dU¨ffSXûÔ
ÀfZ Àf¸ffþ IYû ·fMXIYf³fZ IYe
IYûdVfVf IYSX SXWXe WX`Ü UZ EIY

WXûOÞX IYe VfbøYAf°f IYSX°fe WX`
dIY ´fcþ³fe¹f IYü³f WX` AüSX þ¶f

·fe ¨f¨ffÊ WXû°fe WX`, °fû ´fif¹f: ¹fWXe
dQJf¹ff þf°ff WX` dIY B³f Qû³fûÔ IZY ÀfÔ¶fÔ²f
¶fOÞXZ IYMXb ±fZ Üd´fL»fZ IYBÊ  QVfIYûÔ IYe
»f¦f·f¦f ¹fWXe ¶f°ff¹ff ¦f¹ff WX` dIY B³fIZY
¶fe¨f IYûBÊ Af°¸fe¹f ÀfÔ¶fÔ²f  ³fWXeÔ  ±fZÜ
EZÀff ·fe dQJf¹ff þf°ff WX` ̧ ff³fû WXSX ̧ fbïZ

´fSX Qû³fûÔ ̧ fZÔ °feJf dUSXû²f ±ffÜ
¹fZ Qû³fûÔ ¸fWXf³f Vfd£Àf¹f°fZÔ Qû A»f¦f

dU¨ffSX²ffSXfEÔ ±feÔÜ Qû³fûÔ IZY SXfÀ°fZ þbQf ±fZÜ
AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX þûSX-VfûSX ÀfZ A´f³fe AfUfþ
CXNXf°fZ ±fZ °fû ¦ffÔ²fe ÀffÔIZYd°fIY °fSXeIYûÔ ÀfZ CX¨¨f
þfd°f¹fûÔ ´fSX ¶fQ»ffU IYf Q¶ffU ¶f³ff³fZ IZY
´f`SXûIYfSX ±fZÜ Àff±f WXe ¹fWX ´fi¨ffSX dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff
dIY ¦ffÔ²fe IZY ½¹fdöY°U ́ fSX dWXÔQc ²f¸fÊ QVfÊ³f IYf
þ¶fSXQÀ°f AÀfSX ±ff, þ¶fdIY AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX ´fSX
´fd›¸f dU¨ffSXûÔ IYf ¦ffÔ²feþe þfd°f ½¹fUÀ±ff IYf
QÔVf ÓfZ»f³fZ IZY ¶ffQ ·fe ¨ff°fb½f¯fÊ ½¹fUÀ±ff IZY

Àf¸f±fÊIY ±fZÜ UWXeÔ, AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX BÀfIYû Àf¸fc»f
ÀfZ ³fá IYSX³ff ̈ ffWX°fZ ±fZÜ Qû³fûÔ IZY U`¨ffdSXIY

ÀfÔ§f¿fÊ IYû BÀf °fSXWX ÀfZ dUÀ°ffSX dQ¹ff ¦f¹ff dIY
¦ffÔ²fe ALc°fûÔ IYû d¸f»f³fZ Uf»fZ dUVfZ¿f
´fid°fd³fd²f°U AüSX WXSX dUVfZ¿ffd²fIYfSX IZY dUSXû²fe
WX`Ô AüSX UWX A³¹f U¦fûÊÔ IYe IYe¸f°f ´fSX Qd»f°f
U¦fÊ IYf ÀUSXfª¹f ³fWXeÔ ¨ffWX°fZ þ¶fdIY EIY
°fMXÀ±f ´fOÞX°ff»f IYSX³fZ ´fSX Àf¨¨ffBÊ IbYL AüSX
WXe dQJfBÊ QZ°fe WX`Ü 

¹fWX ́ f°ff ̈ f»f°ff WX` dIY ¶ff¶ff ÀffWXZ¶f ·fe¸f
SXfU AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX AüSX ̧ fWXf°¸ff ¦ffh²fe dU¨ffSXûÔ ̧ fZÔ
°f¸ff¸f AÀf¸ff³f°ffAûÔ IZY ¶ffUþcQ ¹fZ EIY QcÀfSXZ
IZY ´fcSXIY ±fZ dþÀfIYf EIY WXe »fÃ¹f ±ff
Àff¸ffdþIY ³¹ff¹f EUÔ Àf¸ff³f°ff IZY Af²ffSX ́ fSX
Àf¸ffþ IYf ́ fb³f: d³f¸ffÊ̄ f EUÔ SX¨f³ff IYSX³ffÜ ¦ffh²fe
³fZ ÀfUûÊQ¹f Àf¸ffþ IYe IY»´f³ff IYe AüSX
·ffSX°fe¹f QVfÊ³f IYû A´f³fZ d¨fÔ°f³f IYf Af²ffSX
¶f³ff¹ff »fZdIY³f UWX BÀf ½¹fUÀ±ff IZY AÔ²f·föY
³fWXeÔ ¶f³fZ Ad´f°fb CX³WXûÔ³fZ CX³f Àf¸fÀ°f ́ fSX¸´fSXfAûÔ,
´fi±ffAûÔ IYf dUSXû²f dIY¹ff þû Àf¸ffþ IYû Qcd¿f°f
IYSX SXWXZ ±fZÜ BÀfe °fSXWX AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX EIY EZÀfe
Àff¸fdþIY ÀfSXÔ¨f³ff ¨ffWX°fZ ±fZ dþÀfIZY ¸fc»f ¸fZÔ
Àff¸ffdþIY ́ fiþf°fÔÂf, SXfþ³f`d°fIY ́ fiþf°fÔÂf AüSX
SXfª¹f Àf¸ffþUfQ ±ffÜ AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX U`¹fdöYIY
ÀU°fÔÂf°ff IZY ́ fÃf²fSX ±fZÜ ¦ffÔ²fe IZY dU¨ffSX þfd°f,
U¯ffÊßf¸f AüSX ²f¸ffÊÔ°fSX¯f þ`ÀfZ ´fiV³fûÔ ´fSX
Àfb²ffSXUfQe þøYSX ±fZ, »fZdIY³f UZ ·ffSX°fe¹f ́ fSXỐ fSXf
¸fZÔ WXe BÀfIYe IYfMX PXcÔPÞX³fZ IYf ́ fi¹ffÀf IYSX°fZ ±fZÜ
BÀfIYf IYfSX¯f ±ff ¹fWX ±ff dIY UZ Àf¸fÓf°fZ ±fZ ¹fdQ
·ffSX°fe¹f ´fSXÔ´fSXf ¸fZÔ WXe BÀfIYe IYfMX PXcPÞX »fe
þfE¦fe, °fû  QdIY¹ff³fcÀfe ¸ff³fdÀfIY°ff Uf»fZ
dWX³Qc ·fe EZÀfZ ́ fdSXU°fÊ³fûÔ IYû ÀfWXþ WXe ÀUeIYfSX
IYSX »fZÔ¦fZÜ BÀfÀfZ ·ffSX°fe¹f Àf¸ffþ Af´fÀfe
IY»fWX, ÀfÔ§f¿fÊ AüSX MXcMX³f ÀfZ ¶f¨f þfE¦ffÜ

UWXe AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX ´fcSXe °fSXWX ÀfZ Af²fbd³fIY
SXfþ³fed°fIY ÀfÔÀIÈYd°f IYû »ff¦fc IYSX³fZ IYe þ»Qe
¸fZÔ ±fZ, dþÀf¸fZÔ IbYL ·fe ¶fbSXf ³fWXeÔ ±ff Àf¸ff³f°ff,
ÀU°fÔÂf°ff AüSX ·ffBÊ¨ffSXZ ÀfZ ·f»ff dIYÀfZ EZ°fSXfþ
WXû ÀfIY°ff ±ffÜ »fZdIY³f Qd»f°fûÔ AüSX ÀfU¯fûÊÔ IYe
þOÞX°ff IYû UZ IY¸f IYSXIZY AfÔIY SXWXZ ±fZ, þ¶fdIY
¦ffÔ²fe IYû CXÀf þOÞX°ff IYe NXeIY-NXeIY ́ fWX¨ff³f
±fe AüSX Àff¸ffdþIY ùQ¹f-´fdSXU°fÊ³f IZY ÀfWXfSXZ
ÀffÔÀIÈYd°fIY À°fSX ́ fSX WXe CXÀf þOÞX°ff IYû WX¸fZVff
IZY d»fE QcSX IYSX³ff ¨ffWX°fZ ±fZÜ WX¸f Afþ ·fe
QZJ ÀfIY°fZ WX`Ô dIY A°¹fd²fIY Af²fbd³fIY
¸ff³fU°ffUfQe ¸fc»¹fûÔ ÀfZ ·fSXZ ÀfÔdU²ff³f IYû

½¹ffUWXfdSXIY øY´f ÀfZ Àff¸ffdþIY À°fSX ́ fSX A´f³ff
´ff³fZ ̧ fZÔ WX¸ffSXf Àf¸ffþ dIY°f³ff dURY»f SXWXf WX`Ü
¢¹fûÔdIY IZYU»f IYf³fc³fe AüSX SXfþ³fed°fIY
Àff²f³fûÔ ÀfZ Àff¸ffdþIY þOÞX°ff IYû QcSX IYSX³ff
AfÀff³f ³fWXeÔ  WX`Ü 

°f¸ff¸f IYf³fc³fûÔ AüSX ÀfÔU`²ffd³fIY
½¹fUÀ±ffAûÔ IZY SXWX°fZ AüSX °f¸ff¸f SXfþ³fed°fIY
»ff¸f¶fÔQe IZY ¶ffUþcQ þf°fe¹f dWXÔÀff,
ÀffÔ´fiQfd¹fIY dWXÔÀff AüSX AÔ²fdUV½ffÀf ±f¸f³fZ IYf
³ff¸f ³fWXeÔ »fZ SXWXf WX`, ¶fd»IY ¶fPÞX WXe SXWXf WX`Ü
WX¸ffSXf QZVf ²f¸fÊd³fSX´fZÃf WX`Ü Àf·fe IYû A´f³ff
²f¸fÊ EUÔ þfd°f  ̧ ff³f³fZ, A´f³fZ  þfd°f ²f¸fÊ IYf
´fi¨ffSX-´fiÀffSX IYSX³fZ IYf Ad²fIYfSX WX`Ü A´f³fe
¸fþeÊ ÀfZ QcÀfSXZ ²f¸fÊ IYû A´f³ff³fZ IYf ·fe
Ad²fIYfSX WX` ´fSX dIYÀfe QcÀfSXZ ²f¸fÊ EUÔ  þfd°f
IZY ́ fid°f ³fRYSX°f R`Y»ff³fZ IYf Ad²fIYfSX ³fWXeÔ WX`
´fSX³°fb Af¸f þ³f  IYe ´fiUÈd°f WX` dIY UZ A´f³fZ
²f¸fÊEUÔ þfd°f  IYû WXe ÀfUÊßfZâ ̧ ff³f°fZ WX`Ô AüSX
QcÀfSXZ ²f¸fÊ AüSX þfd°f ¸fZÔ IYd¸f¹ffÔ PXcPÞX°fZ WX`ÔÜ
BÀfÀfZ ²ffd¸fÊIY Àff¸fdþIY U`¸f³fÀ¹f ¶fPÞX°ff
WX`Ü ³fRYSX°f IYe ·ffU³ff ¶fPÞX°fe WX`Ü »fû¦f
¶fÔ²fb°ff IYe þ¦fWX  EIY QcÀfSXZ IYû A´f³ff
QbV¸f³f Àf¸fÓf³fZ »f¦f°fZ WX`ÔÜ BÀfIYe
´fdSX¯fd°f ²ffd¸fÊIY QÔ¦fûÔ AüSX dWXÔÀff
¸fZÔ WXû°fe WX`Ü ¹fWX WX¸ffSXZ
»fûIY°fÔÂf IZY d»fE
¶fWXb°f J°fSX³ffIY WX`
EZÀfZ ¸fZÔ ¦ffÔ²fe IZY
dU¨ffSX ¶fWXb°f
´fifÀfÔd¦fIY WX`ÔÜ

Afþ WX¸fZÔ EIY
QcÀfSXZ IZY ²f¸fÊ IYf
Àf¸¸ff³f IYSX°fZ WXbE, AdWXÔÀff, ´fiZ¸f AüSX VffÔd°f
IYf Àf³QZVf QZ°fZ WXbE ¶fÔ²fb°ff IYû A´f³ff³fZ IYe
þøYSX°f WX`Ü EZÀfZ ¸fZÔ ¦ffÔ²fe AüSX AÔ¶fZOXIYSX IZY
dU¨ffSXûÔ IZY  d¸f»f³f d¶fÔQb ´fSX ¦füSX IYSX³ff AüSX
CX³fIYf IYf¹ffÊ³U³f IYSX³ff ¶fWXb°f þøYSXe WXû ¦f¹ff
WX`Ü B³fIYf ÀfÔ¹fböY ´fi¹ffÀf WXe WX¸ffSXZ ÀfÔdU²ff³f
AüSX »fûIY°fÔÂf IYû ¶f¨ff³fZ ¸fZÔ IYfSX¦fSX ·fcd¸fIYf
d³f·ffE¦ffÜ ¦ffh²fe AüSX  EIY AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX QcÀfSXZ
IZY ´fcSXIY WX`ÔÜ CX³WXZÔ A»f¦f-A»f¦f ²fibUûÔ ´fSX
A´f³fZ RYf¹fQZ IZY d»fE À±ffd´f°f IYSX³fZ IZY
¶fþf¹f EIY údá ÀfZ QZJf þf³ff ̈ ffdWX¹fZ °ffdIY
WX¸f ³¹ff´fc¯fÊ Àf¸ff³f Ad²fIYfSX Uf»fZ Àf¸ffþ

IYe ´fc¯fÊ°ff ´fif~ IYSX ÀfIZYÔ dþÀfIYe
Af²ffSXdVf»ff ¶ff¶ff ÀffWXZ¶f ·fe¸f SXfU
AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX ³fZ WX¸ffSXZ ÀfÔdU²ff³f ̧ fZÔ SXJe ±feÜ

SXf¿MÑX  dWX°f ̧ fZÔ WX` AfÔ¶fZOXIYSX AüSX ¦ffÔ²fe IYf d¨fÔ°f³f 

ÀfSXU³f IYûSXe

³fBÊ dQ»»feÜ 13 ¸ff¨fÊ 2023 IYû AfgÀIYSX
AUfgOXÊ IYf 95Uf ÀfÔÀIYSX̄ f Àf¸´f³³f WXbAfÜ ·ffSX°f
IYe údá ÀfZ ¹fWX AfgÀIYSX dIY°f³ff JfÀf SXWXf, BÀf
¶ff°f IYf A³fb̧ ff³f BÀfÀfZ »f¦ff¹ff þf ÀfIY°ff WX`
dIY »f¦f·f¦f 100 Àff»f ´fbSXf³fZ AfgÀIYSX IZY
Bd°fWXfÀf AüSX CXÀfÀfZ ·fe Ad²fIY ́ fbSXf³fZ ·ffSX°fe¹f
dÀf³fZ̧ ff IZY Bd°fWXfÀf ̧ fZÔ A·fe °fIY IZYU»f 4 dRY»¸fZÔ
WXe SXWXe ±feÔ, þû AfgÀIYSX IZY d»fE ³ff¸ffÔdIY°f
(³ffgd¸f³fZMXZOX) WXû³fZ ̧ fZÔ ÀfRY»f WXbBÊÔ Ü »fZdIY³f BÀfe
Àff»f ·ffSX°f IYe ³f IZYU»f 3 dRY»¸fûÔ IYû ³ffd¸f°f
dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff, ¶fd»IY CX³f¸fZÔ ÀfZ 2 dRY»¸fûÔ ³fZ A´f³fe
ßfZ̄ fe (I`YMXZ¦fSXe) ̧ fZÔ dUþ¹fßfe ·fe WXfdÀf»f IYeÜ 
kQ Ed»fRZYÔMX d½WXÀf´fSXÀfÊl IYû ¶fZÀMX OXfg¢¹fç fZÔMÑe
VffgMXÊ dRY»¸f IYe I`YMXZ¦fSXe ¸fZÔ °fû kAfSXAfSXAfSX
IZY ¦ff³fZ ³ffMXc-³ffMXcl IYû ¶fZÀMX AfgdSXdþ³f»f Àffg³¦f
IYe I`YMXZ¦fSXe ̧ fZÔ AfgÀIYSX d¸f»ffÜ BÀfÀfZ ́ fWX»fZ IYûBÊ
·fe ·ffSX°fe¹f ̧ fc»f IYe dRY»¸f EZÀff IYSX³fZ ̧ fZÔ ÀfRY»f
³fWXe WXbBÊ ±feÜ BÀf þe°f ÀfZ ·ffSX°fe¹f dÀf³fZ̧ ff IYe
CX´fdÀ±fd°f dUV½f´fMX»f ́ fSX AüSX ̧ fþ¶fc°fe IZY Àff±f
úV¹f¸ff³f WXû³fZ IYe Àf¸·ffU³ff þ°ffBÊ þf SXWXe WX`Ü

¹fWXfÔ IbYL Ufdþ¶f ÀfUf»f ·fe CXNX°fZ WX̀ÔÜ AüSX
Uû ¹fZ dIY, dWXÔQe, °fd¸f»f, °fZ»fb¦fb, ¦fbþSXf°fe, ̧ fSXfNXe,
¶fÔ¦ff»fe, AÀf¸fe, IY³³fOÞX Àf¸fZ°f ·ffSX°f IYe A³¹f
·ff¿ffAûÔ ̧ fZÔ WXSX Àff»f »f¦f·f¦f 1000 ÀfZ Ad²fIY
dRY»¸fZÔ ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ ¶f³ffBÊ þf°fe WX` (þû WXfg»feUbOX
dRY»¸f BÔOXÀMÑe ÀfZ IYWXeÔ ª¹ffQf WX`)Ü  ¶ffUþcQ
BÀfIZY EZÀfZ ¢¹ff IYfSX¯f SXWXZ dIY AfgÀIYSX þ`ÀfZ
AUfgOXÊ IZY d»fE WX¸fZÔ B°f³fZ »fÔ¶fZ Àf¸f¹f IYf BÔ°fþfSX
IYSX³ff ´fOÞXf? AüSX ¢¹ff BÀf dU¿f¹f ¸fZÔZ dÀ±fd°f
¶fZWX°fSX WXû¦fe?

B³fIZY þUf¶f ̧ fZÔ þû ¶ff°fZÔ d³fIY»f IYSX Af°fe
WX`Ô UWX ¹fWX dIY AfgÀIYSX A¸fZdSXIYf dÀ±f°f Q
AIZYOX¸fe AfgRY ¸fûVf³f d´fˆYSX AfMXÐÀfÊ EÔOX
ÀffBÔÀfZÀf ÀfÔÀ±ff³f IZY õfSXf dQ¹ff þf³fZ Uf»ff
´fb÷YÀIYfSX WX`Ü dþÀf¸fZÔ IbY»f 24 ßfZd¯f¹fûÔ
(I`YMXZ¦fSXe) ̧ fZÔ dRY»¸fû IYû ́ fbSXÀIÈY°f dIY¹ff þf°ff
WX`Ü A¦fSX AIYfQ¸fe JbQ ³¹fû°ff ³f ·fZþZ °fû
Ad³fUf¹fÊ WXû°ff WX` dIY dRY»¸fZÔ CX³fIZY ´fiûOXÐ¹fcÀfSX
IZY õfSXf AfgÀIYSX IZY d»fE ·fZþe þf¹fÜ dþÀf¸fZÔ
¨f¹fd³f°f WXû³fZ Uf»fZ IZY d»fE dRY»¸fûÔ IYû IbYL
¸ff³fQ¯OXûÔ ´fSX JSXf CX°fSX³ff WXû°ff WX`Ü þ`ÀfZ dIY
¶fZÀMX OXf¹fSXZ¢MXSX, d´fˆYÀfÊ, E¢MXSX, E¢MÑZÀf, ¹ff
ÀIiYe³f´»fZ IYe I`YMXZ¦fSXe ̧ fZÔ ̈ f¹fd³f°f WXû³fZ IZY d»fE
Ad³fUf¹fÊ Vf°fÊ WX` dIY dRY»¸f A¸fZdSXIYf IZY ́ ffÔ̈ f
¶fOÞXZ VfWXSXûÔ (»ffgÀf EÔþZ»fZÀf, ³¹fc¹ffgIYÊ, dVfIYf¦fû,
d¸f¹ff¸fe ¹ff EMX»ffÔMXf) ̧ fZÔ ÀfZ dIYÀfe EIY VfWXSX ̧ fZÔ
IY¸f ÀfZ IY¸f EIY WX×μ°fZ IZY d»fE ½¹ffUÀffd¹fIY
°füSX ́ fSX d±f¹fZMXSX ̧ fZÔ dSX»feþ WXbBÊ WXûÜ WXf»ffÔdIY ·ffSX°f
IYe ¶fOÞXe dRY»¸fûÔ IZY d»fE ¹fWX Vf°fÊ B°f³fe ̧ fbdVIY»f
³fWXeÔ WXû°fe, ́ fSX³°fb PÞXZSX ÀffSXe LûMXe ¶fþMX IYe ÃfZÂfe¹f
dRY»¸fZÔ BÀf UþWX ÀfZ AfgÀIYSX IYe QüOÞX ÀfZ
´fWX»fZ WXe ¶ffWXSX WXû þf°fe WXỒÜ

þû dRY»¸fZÔ ̈ f¹fd³f°f WXû³fZ IZY ¹fû¦¹f
WXû°fe ·fe WX`Ô, CX³fIYe SXfWX Af¦fZ AüSX
IYdNX³f WXû°fe WX`Ü AfgÀIYSX ̧ fZÔ þe°f³fZ IYe
´fidIiY¹ff IbYL BÀf ́ fiIYfSX WXû°fe WX̀ dIY dUV½f
·fSX ¸fZÔ »f¦f·f¦f 10,000 IYe ÀfÔ£¹ff ¸fZÔ 17
A»f¦f-A»f¦f dU·ff¦fûÔ (OXf¹fSXZ¢MXSX, E¢MXSX,
ÀIiYe³fSXfBMXSX AfdQ) ̧ fZÔ ¶fÔMXZ AfgÀIYSX IZY ª¹fcSXe ̧ fZÔ
WXû°fZ WXỒ, þû A´f³fZ dU·ff¦f ̧ fZÔ ̈ f¹fd³f°f dRY»¸fûÔ ́ fSX
UûMX OXf»f°fZ WXỒÜ

UûMX OXf»f³fZ IZY d»fE ª¹fcSXe ̧ fZÔ¶fÀfÊ IYû dRY»¸f
QZJ³fZ IYe ½¹fUÀ±ff AfgÀIYSX ³fWXeÔ IYSXUf°fe,

¹fWX IYf¸f dRY»¸f IZY ́ fiûOXÐ¹fcÀfSX IYû IYSX³ff ́ fOÞX°ff
WX`Ü dRY»¸f IZY ́ fiûOXÐ¹fcÀfSX IYû dUV½f·fSX ̧ fZÔ ̧ füþcQ
AfgÀIYSX IZY ª¹fcSXe ̧ fZÔ¶fÀfÊ IYû dRY»¸f dQJf³fZ IZY
d»fE, A»f¦f-A»f¦f Àf¸f¹f ́ fSX dUd·f³³fZ À±ff ³fûÔ
´fSX d±fEMXSX ÀIiYed³fÔ¦f SXJ³fe ́ fOÞX°fe, dþÀf¸fZÔ IYfRYe
²f³f d½¹f¹f WXû°ff WX`, AüSX BÀf¸fZÔ »ffgd¶fBÔ¦f ·fe IYe

þf°fe WX̀Ü A¸fZdSXIYf ¹ff ¹fcSXû´f IYe dRY»¸fûÔ IZY Àff±f
ÀfÔ·ffU³ff WXû°fe WX` dIY ª¹ffQf°fSX ÀfÔ£¹ff ̧ fZÔ ª¹fcSXe
¸fZÔ¶fÀfÊ ³fZ ́ fWX»fZ ÀfZ WXe dRY»¸f QZJ SXJe WXûÔ, dþÀfÀfZ
CX³fIYf IYf¸f AfÀff³f WXû þf°ff WX`Ü UWXeÔ ·ffSX°fe¹f
dRY»¸fûÔ IZY d»fE (JfÀfIYSX IY¸f ̈ fd¨fÊ°f dRY»¸fZÔZ
) ¹fWX ́ fidIiY¹ff IYfRYe ̈ fb³fü°fe´fc̄ fÊ WXû°fe WX`Ü  MÑ̀IY
MXfg»feUbOX dSX´fûMXÊ IZY A³fbÀffSX, dRY»¸f
AfSXAfSXAfSX IZY AfgÀIYSX I`YỐ fZ³f ̧ fZÔ WXe IbY»f 80
IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´f¹fZ J¨fÊ dIYE ¦fEÜ ¹fWX SXfdVf B°f³fe
¶fOÞXe WX` dIY BÀfÀfZ 8-10 LûMXe ¶fþMX IYe dRY»¸fZÔ
AüE ¶f³ffBÊ þf ÀfIY°fe WX`ÔÜ LûMXZ ¶fþMX IYe
·ffSX°fe¹f dRY»¸fZÔ BÀf UþWX ÀfZ AfgÀIYSX IYe QüOÞX
¸fZÔ ¶fWXb°f ´feLZ WXû þf°fe WXỒ ¢¹fûÔdIY CX³fIZY ´ffÀf
J¨fÊ IYSX³fZ IYû B°f³fZ ́ f`ÀfZ ³fWXe WXû°fZÜ

¶fZÀMX RYfgSXZ³f »fỒ¦UZþ dRY»¸f IYe ßfZ̄ fe ̧ fZÔ WXSX
QZVf IYû A´f³fe °fSXRY ÀfZ EIY dRY»¸f ·fZþ³ff WXû°ff
WX`Ü ·ffSX°f IZY d»fE ¹fWX IYf¸f Q dRY»¸f RZYOXSXZVf³f
AfgRY BÔdOX¹ff (ERYERYAfBÊ) IYSX°fe WX`Ü BÀf
I`YMXZ¦fSXe ̧ fZÔ A·fe °fIY ÀfRY»f°ff ³f d¸f»f ́ ff³fZ IYf
IYfSX¯f CX´fSXûöY IYfSX¯fûÔ IZY Àff±f, ERYERYAfBÊ
IZY õfSXf ÀfWXe dRY»¸fûÔ IYf ̈ f¹f³f ³f IYSX ́ ff³fZ IYû
·fe NXWXSXf¹ff þf°ff WX`Ü EZÀff IYWXf þf°ff WX` dIY
ERYERYAfBÊ Qbd³f¹ff, AüSX AfgÀIYSX IZY MÑZÔOXÐÀf
IYû IY¸f A¨LZ ÀfZ Àf¸fÓf°fe WX`, 2013 ¸fZÔ Q
»fÔ¨f¶ffg¢Àf IZY À±ff³f ´fSX dRY»¸f Q ¦fbOX
SXûOX, 2005 ¸fZÔ ¶»f`IY dRY»¸f IYe
þ¦fWX dRY»¸f ´fWXZ»fe, 2012 ¸fZÔ
¦fỒ¦Àf AfgRY UfÀfŹ fbSX, ́ ff³f dÀfÔWX
°fû¸fSX þ`Àfe dRY»¸fûÔ IZY DY´fSX
dRY»¸f ¶fRYeÊ, AüSX 2019 ̧ fZÔ

°fb¸¶ffOÞX dRY»¸f IZY
À±ff³f ´fSX dRY»¸f Q
¦f»fe ¶ffg¹f IZY ·fZþZ
þf³fZ ´fSX ¹fZ dUUfQ
Ad²fIY Àff¸f³fZ AfE

±fZÜ
AfgÀIYSX IZY dU¿f¹f ̧ fZÔ ¢¹ff

WX¸ffSXe dÀ±fd°f A¶f ÀfZ ¶fZWX°fSX
WXû¦fe IZY þUf¶f ¸fZÔ ¹fWX dIY BÀf
Àff»f dþ³f Qû dRY»¸fûÔ ̧ fZÔ WX¸fZÔ þe°f
d¸f»fe CX³f Qû³fûÔ dRY»¸fûÔ ¸fZÔ EIY ¶ff°f
Àff¸ff³¹f QZJ³fZ IYû d¸f»f°fe WX`Ü Qû³fûÔ WXe
dRY»¸fZÔ AûMXeMXe ´»fZMXRYf¸fÊ ³fZMXdμ»f¢Àf

´fSX WXỒ, AfSXAfSXAfSX ·f»fZ WXe ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ ¶fWXb°f ¶fOÞXZ
°füSX ́ fSX ÀfRY»f dRY»¸f SXWXe WXû, ́ fSX³°fb BÀf³fZ EIY
³f¹ff þeU³f QZJf þ¶f UWX ³fZMXdμ»f¢Àf ´fSX
´fWXbÔ̈ feÜ dUV½f·fSX IZY »fû¦fûÔ ³fZ ³fZMXdμ»f¢Àf ÀfZ BÀf
dRY»¸f IYû þf³ff AüSX ÀfSXfWXfÜ UWXeÔ QcÀfSXe AûSX
Q E»feR`YÔMX d½WXÀf´fSXÀfÊ °fû AfgÀIYSX IZY d»fE ·fZþe
WXe ³fZMXdμ»f¢Àf IZY õfSXf ¦fBÊÜ IbY»f d¸f»ffIYSX ¹fWX
dIY AûMXeMXe þ`ÀfZ ́ »fZMXRYfģ ÀfÊ IYe UþWX ÀfZ QZVf-
Qbd³f¹ff IZY A»f¦f-A»f¦f IYû³fû ̧ fZÔ A»f¦f-A»f¦f
·ff¿ffAûÔ ̧ fZÔ ¶f³fe dRY»¸fZÔ Àf¶fMXfBMX»f ¹ff OX¶f IYe
ÀfWXf¹f°ff ÀfZ Qbd³f¹ff·fSX IZY »fû¦fûÔ °fIY ́ fWXbÔ̈ f SXWXe
WX̀, AüSX ÀfSXfWXe þf SXWXe WX̀Ü BÀfÀfZ WX̧ f IYWX ÀfIY°fZ
WXỒ dIY A¨Le dRY»¸fûÔ IYû CX³fIZY CXd¨f°f ́ fWX¨ff³f
AüSX ÀfSXfWX³ff ́ ff³fZ IYe SXfWX Af¦fZ ̈ f»fIYSX AüSX
·fe Àfb¦f¸f WXû¦feÜ ́ fSX BÀf ÀfÔQ·fÊ ̧ fZÔ ÀIiYfg»f IYû dQE
A´f³fZ ÀffÃff°IYfSX ¸fZÔ ³fZMXdμ»f¢Àf BÔdOX¹ff IYe
UfBÊÀf ´fiZdÀfOXZÔMX ¸fûd³fIYf VfZSXd¦f»f IYf IY±f³f
¸fWX°U´fc¯fÊ WX` dIY k¹fWX ·fi¸f WX` dIY Af´f d¶f³ff
»fûIY»f ̧ fZÔ ÀfRY»f WXbE, ¦»fû¶f»fe ÀfRY»f ³fWXeÔ WXû
ÀfIY°fZ WXỒÜl

·ffSX°fe¹f dRY»¸fûÔ IZY AfgÀIYSXX ̧ fZÔ ³f ÀfRY»f WXû³fZ IYf SXWXÀ¹f

WXSX £Uf¶f IYû ́ fcSXf IYSX³ff WX̀
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